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An optical and e lectron mj croscopical study is described of the habits exhibited by poly(4·methyl· 
pent e nt ·l) c rys ta ls (Modifica tion I te trago nal unit ce ll ) grow n a t te mpe ra tures be twee n 50 and 90 °C 
from 0.1 percent so lutions of the po lyme r in equivolume mixtures of xylene and amyl acetate. A di s· 
tin c t tre nd in th e effect of c rystallization temperature (s upercooling) on th e habits of the c rystal s is 
illus trated and discussed. The la me llar crystal s formed in that te mpe rature ran ge are a ll the more 
pronouncedly curved the lower the crystalli zation temperature. To indicate but the extre mes in thi s 
tre nd , the c rys tals varied from esse ntially planar ones whose cons titute nt square s haped chain-folded 
lamellae (bounded latera lly by {100} faces and up to 20 JLm on a s ide) a re four-sectored and only ve ry 
s li ghtly bu ckled as previous ly indic ated by Basse tt et aI. , to distinctly c urved four-fold symmetri cal 
hollow bowl s hape d ones havin g a radius of curvature of about 2.5 JLm and in whic h the s urface of 
the curved multilaye red wall of whi ch th ey a re cons tituted changes in ori entation through 180° from 
the base (pole) to the pe riphery. In contrast with the four-sec tored charac ter of the lamellae in the 
a forementioned essentially planar c rys ta ls, the co ns tituent lamellae in all th e di s tinc tly di s hed and 
buwl-like c rys ta ls form ed in th e te mpe rature ran ge 50 tu 90 °C a re multisectored . th eir late ral de ve lop
ment be ing charac te rized by the formation at the ir periphery durin g growth of s uccess ive arrays of 
{l00} mic ruface ted sectored uut growths. The reasons why the lame ll a r c rys ta ls of poly (4·me th ylpe n· 
tene· ] ) are a ll th e more pronoun cedl y c urved the lower th e c rys ta lli za tion tempe rature are ex plored and 
discussed. Conjectures concernin g the ori gins of thi s phenomena are advanced in the form of a working 
' mode l. ' 

Key words : Chain-folded; crystal , c urved; e lectron mic roscopy; lame llar; optical mic rosco py; poly
(4-met hylpe nt e ne- l ); pulym er; solut io n·grow n. 

1. Introduction 

Investigations of the crystal habits exhibited by 
poly(4 -methylpentene-l) (P4MP), polychlorotrifluoro
ethylene , and polyoxymethylene when these polymers 
are crystallized from dilute solutions have led us 
to the observation that, broadly speaking, whereas 
at high crystallization temperatures the solutions 
yield lamellar crystals which are planar or nearly planar 
in character, at lower crystallization temperatures 
multilayered lamellar crystals are formed which 
exhibit distinctly curved shapes and which are all 
the more pronouncedly curved, i.e. , they have a smaller 
radius of curvature, the lower the crystallization tem
perature [1].1 Indeed , at high supercoolings the 
polymer solutions yield hollow bowl-shaped crystals. 
This paper, which consists of two parts, concerns the 
formation of c urved crystals of P4MP. First , a descrip
tion will be presented of the formation, habits, and 
fine structural characteristics of curved crystals of 

1 Figures in brackets indi cate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

P4MP grown from 0.1 percent solutions of the polymer 
in equi-volume mixtures of xylene and amyl acetate 
at temperatures between 90 and 50 °C. Second, con
siderations based on the observations derived from this 
s tudy regardin g the origins of th e c urved habits 
exhibited by these crystals and why they are all the 
more pronouncedly curved the lower the crystalliza
tion temperature will be advanced and discussed. 

As background to the study of P4MP reported here
in, previously published investigations on the structure 
and crystallization habits of this polymer are sum
marized below. 

The crystal structure of P4MP was reported several 
years ago by Frank, Keller and O'Connor [2] who deter
mined, on the basis of an x-ray and electron diffraction 
study of solution grown crystals of P4MP which had 
been formed by slowly cooling hot polymer solutions to 
room temperature , that the unit cell is tetragonal, the 
cell parameters bein g a = b = 18.66 A. c= 13.80 A. 
Four chains, each in a 7/2 helical conformation, pass 
through the unit cell which contains twenty-eight 
monomer units. The axes of the helices are parallel 
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to the c axis of the cell. According to Frank et a1. [2], 
and later Bassi et a1. [3], the space group is probably pi}:. 
This unit cell structure which is that most commonly 
exhibited by crystalline P4MP has since been referred 
to as Modification I in view of s ubsequen t reports of 
the existence of two other less stable crystalline modi
fications of P4MP [4-8]. The habits of P4MP crystals 
grown from solution were first described by Frank, 
Keller, and O'Connor [2]. These were crystals from the 
same preparations used in the determination of the 
unit cell structure of P4MP (Mod I) mentioned above. 
The simplest crystals observed by Frank et a1. [2] 
were thin square-shaped lamellae of P4MP which are 
bounded laterally by {100} faces at which growth 
occurs through the accretion of the chain molecules 
along correspondingly parallel {200} planes_ These 
lamellae are composed of four sectors (fold domains)2 
which are distin gui'i hed by the {200} planes along 
which the molec ules are folded as shown schematically 
in figure 1. Electron diffract ion patterns obtained from 
these crystals indicated that the chain molecules 
are oriented normal to the plane of these seemingly 
flat lamellae_ Bassett [9] and Bassett et al. [10] have 
more recently re ported that the otherwise ideally 
tetragonal unit cell is s lightly distorted in the con
stituent sectors of such four-sectored lamellae. 
Evidence of the distortion of the unit cell was derived 
from an analysis of Moire pattern s exhibited in 
the e lec tron mi c roscope by bilayered c rystals (in 
which each of the two superimposed chain-folded 
lamellae or layers is four-sectored) which indicated 
that the spacing of the {200} planes in each of the four 
constituent sectors in individual layers differs by 
~ 0.1 percent according to whether or not they are 
fold planes [9]. This asymmetric distortion of the unit 
cell in each sector has been attributed to the bulkiness 
of the chain folds. Furthermore , the dark field {200} 
diffraction contrast characteristics exhibited by these 
bilayered crystals in the electron microscope indicated 
that their constituent lamellae, as grown, are not 
perfectly planar but suggested instead that they possess 
a very slight "conicalness" [9, 10]. According to Bas
sett et al. [9, 10], this latter feature (which escapes 
detection under the optical microscope [10])_ is as
sociated with the distortion of the unit cell in the 
constituent sectors of the chain-folded lamellae. On 
the basis of the magnitude of the unit cell distortion 
and assuming to a first approximation that the lamellae 
are conical, their angle of inclination was estimated 
to be ~ 2°. 

In addition to the simple four-sectored lamellae 
referred to above, Frank et al. [2] observed in the same 
preparations numerous tetragonal crystals (aU of 
Modification I) which exhibited under the electron 
microscope ample evidence of having undergone 
substantial pleating and folding over when they sedi
mented upon the carbon subs trate. Indeed, the majori
ty of the crystals in their preparations exhibited such 
features. In many instances the corners of the basal 

2 The te rms sector and fold-domain will be used synonymously throughout thi s paper. 
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lamella were observed to have folded over onto the 
interior of the crystal. Similar crystals have been ob
served by Woodward [11] who suggested that such 
crystals are hollow pyramidal in character, having steep 
sides and " deformed square bases." Further insight 
into the growth habits and fine structures of crystals 
of P4MP which exhibit evident collapse features such 
as those mentioned above when they sedime nt upon a 
flat substrate is provided by the combined optical and 
electron microscope investigation reported herein of 
the crystallization of P4MP_ 

2. Experimental Details 

2.1_ Materials and Preparative Methods 

Poly(4-methylpentene-1) in powder form and having 
an intrinsic viscosity 1)=4.6 dl/g [12] was used through
out this study_ According to Hoffman, Fries and Condit 
[13] the relationship between 1) and the number average 
molecular weight (Mil) of P4MP is 

1) = 1.94 X 10- 4 (Mn)o.81 
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which gives Mil = 252 ,000 for the above polymer. 
The poly(4-m ethylpente ne- l) was crys tallized from 

solution in equivolume mixtures of xylene (good 
solvent) and amyl ace tate (poor solvent)_ Both sol
vents were di s tilled inde pendently prior to use. Solu
tions with a concentration of 0.1 percent (w/v) of the 
polymer in the mixed solvent system (50 ml) were pre
pared by heatin g appropriate quan titi es of P4MP mixed 
with solve nt at 140°C for half an hour. The resulting 
solutions were then transferred to baths held isother 
mally, within ± 0.1 °C, at temperatures in the range 50 
and 90 °C (i.e. , 50, 70, 80, and 90°C) for from 1 to 3 
days, during which periods the polymer crystallized in 
the form of crystals in suspension in solvent. In order to 
prevent further crystallization of polymer s till in solu
tion wh en the pre parations are finally cooled from the 
c rystallization temperature to room temperature, th e 
mother liquor was in all in stances isothermally ex· 
changed, prior to cooling, with fresh equivolume mix
tures of xyle ne and amyl acetate preheated to the 
temperature of eac h preparation. The following pro
ced ure was followed in each instance: Eac h pre para
tion was rapidly transfe rred from the c rystallization 
bath and poured into an isothermally controlled 
filtration vessel maintained at a temperature corres
ponding to that of the crys tallization bath. The type 
of filtration vessel used was essentially similar in 
design to a filtering apparatus previously described by 
Bassett e t al. [14]. Uncrys tallized polymer was elimi
nated by alternate filtrati on and addition of fres h pre 
heated (to the te m pe rature of the pre paration) solvent 
mixture to th e s uspension of c rys tals, ca re being ta ken 
to ensure that th e crystals were co ntinuously immersed 
in uquid and not allowed to dry between successive 
additions of fresh solvent mixture to the s uspension. 
Two to three exchan ges of the solve nt medium were 
carri ed out in each instance. After a fin al addition of a 
fresh pre heated solve nt mixture to the s uspension of 
crystals, the filtration vessel containing the la tter 
suspension was allowed to cool to room te mperature. 

In a fe w experiments whi ch will be me ntio ned late r 
in the paper (sec. 3.5) a self-nucleatin g procedure 
analogous in principle to that used by Blundell , Keller 
and Kovacs [15] in the case of polyeth ylene was adopted 
to crys tallize P4MP from 0.1 percent solutions of the 
polymer in equivolume mixtures of xyle ne and amyl 
acetate_ The th ermal histories of the self-nucleated 
solutions were as follows: 140 °C (1/2 hr) ~ 70 °C 
(1 hr) ~ 130 °C (1/2 hr) ~ T °C, where T °C = 50 °C and 
90 °C were the chose n crystallization tem peratures 
after redissolving at 130 °C. Following crystallizati on at 
T °C the pre parations were s ubjected to isothermal 
filtering and washing in the ma nn er described above. 

2.2 . Microscopy 

a . General 

Both opti cal and the elec tron microscopy were 
necessary in orde r fully to characterize the shapes as 
well as the fin e s tructural details of the curved crystals 

discussed in e nsuing sections. These crystals collapse 
and fl a tte n very readily when the y are sedimen ted and 
allowed to dry on a flat carbon substrate as required for 
electron-mi croscopic observations. Although so me 
information regardin g the as-grown shapes of the 
crys tals could be der ived from the nature of the 
collapse features they exhibit under the e lectron 
microscope, detailed characterization of their as-grown 
shapes could only be derived by observing them under 
th e opti cal mi croscope while in suspension in liquid. 

b. Optical Microscopy 

Th e as-grown s hapes of th e crys tals were determined 
by examinin g them as they tumbled or were induced to 
tumble s lowly while in suspension in solven t a t room 
temperature under a microscope using phase contrast 
optics . Glass slides having a s hallow central well in 
which droplets containing crys tals in sus pen sion were 
de pos ited and subseque ntly covered with a thin cover
glass were used for this purpose. Examination of the 
crys tal s was facilitated by diluting th e solvent medium 
with a li q uid havin g a refrac tive ind ex s uffi cie ntly 
different from that of the crystals which is - 1.46 i~ 
orde r to e nhance contras t. Dilution with a Cargi lle 3 

liquid of refractive index 1.70, whi ch did not affect 
th e crys tals, was found mos t convenient partic ularly 
for recording and exhibiting the saue nt features of the 
crys tals photographically. 

c. Electron Microscopy 

For transmission electron mi croscopy , drople ts of 
each pre paration containin g crystals in suspe nsion 
were de pos ited on electron microscope grids covered 
with a fi lm of carbon. Th e solve nts we re a llowed to 
evaporate at room te mperature, after which the dried 
crystals were shadowed in vac uo with a platinum
palladium alloy (80% Pt/20% Pd). In instan ces in which 
crys ta ls we re too thi ck to a llow the ir fin e struc ture to be 
observed in transmission (e .g., see sec. 3.4) shadow 
transfer re pucas of the crys tals were pre pared. In 
s uch ins tances drops of the pre paration containing 
crys tals in suspension were de posited on a microscope 
slide; the crys tals were allowed to dry at room tempera
ture, aft er which they were shadowed with metal 
(P t/P d). A backin g layer of carbon was the n evaporated 
on to the shadowed crys ta ls. Th e composite carbon
meta l " film " was the n fl oated off th e s li de on di s till ed 
wate r. The c rys tals were found to adh ere to the 
"fi lm ." porti ons of whic h we re picked up on elec
tron microscope grids and all owed to dry in air. 
The crys tals were the n dissolved by immersing the 
grids supporting the re pli cas in xylene for two hours 
at 139 to 140 °C. 

Th e electron microscope used in most of this study 
was a JEM 6a 3 which was operated at 80 kV using the 
double conde nser system. 

:) Trade name used only for the purpose of identification and in no way iml)li es endorse ment 
or recommendation by NBS. 
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3. Observations on the Morphologies of 
Poly(4-methylpentene-l) Crystals 

3.1. General 

A description is presented in succeeding subsections 
(3.2-3 .4) of the morphologies exhibited by P4MP 
crystals which are formed when 0.1 percent solutions of 
the polymer initially maintained at 140 °e are sub· 
sequently transferred to baths held at temperatures 
between and including 90 and 50 °e within which range 
crystallization occurs. In anticipation of what follows it 
may be noted at this stage that electron diffraction pat· 
terns obtained from selected areas of individual crys· 
tals formed within that range of temperatures as well as 
x·ray powder patterns obtained from samples from 
each preparation were consistent with the Modifica· 
tion I tetragonal unit cell structure proposed by Frank 
et al. [2]. A typical x·ray powder pattern is shown in 
figure 2 in which the 200; the 220; the composite 311, 
212; the 321; the 411; and the composite 331, 420, 322, 
203; rings may be discerned. The corresponding, meas· 
ured spacings are 9.31 ,6.60 ,5.29, 4.8:J, 4.30 , 4.14 A. This 
particular pattern was obtained from a sample of 
crystals from a 50 °e preparation. 

3.2. Crystals Formed at 90 °C 

The onset of faint cloudiness in the solutions, indio 
cating the occurrence of crystallization, was observed 
30 to 40 min after transfer to the 90°C bath. The 
developing crystals are initially well dispersed in the 
mother liquor which exhibits uniform cloudiness. In 
time. however. they te nded to agglomerate in random 
clusters consisting of several crystal s which te nded to 
adhere to one another due to some intergrowing which 
occurs between vicinal crys tals within each cluster. 

A mixed population of lamellar cystals differing in 
both size and shape are formed at this temperature. 
Interestingly a correlation was observed between the 
relative sizes of the crystals and their respective habits 
and fine structures. Before proceeding with more 

FIGURE 2. A modification 1 x·ray pattern typical of those obtained 
with a /lowder camera from samples of crystals formed at tempera· 
tures between 90 and 50 °c. 

This particular pattern was obtained from a sample of crystals from a 50 °C preparation. 
Proceeding from the center outwards the rin gs which may be readily discerned are the 200; 
the 220; the composite 311, 212; the 321; the 411; and the composi te 331,420,322,203. 

detailed descriptions of the morphological character· 
isti cs of the various crys tals. it may be pointed out 
from the outset that ~hereas the' smaller crystals 
among the entire population were essentially planar 
in character, the larger crystals had detectably curved 
overall shapes which, however, as will be seen later, 
were less pronouncedly curved than c rystals formed at 
lower temperatures. 

The smaller crystals formed at 90 °e were mono· or 
multilayered, their habit being identical to that of the 
simplest very nearly planar four·sectored chain·folded 
lamellae previously observed by other workers [2, 
8-11]. An example of such a crystal is shown in figure 3. 
The morphological characteristics of this species of 
crystal as seen under the optical and electron micro· 
scopes bear to be recapitulated here s in ce they provide 
a useful basis of reference with respect to which the 
morphologies of the larger and more complex crystals 
formed at 90 °e, as well as the crystals formed at lower 
temperatures, may be compared. The constituent 
lamellae in these smaller crystals are square·shaped 
and are bounded laterally by {100} faces. Furthermore 
superimposed layers frequently develop in a spiral· 
like fashion through the agency of screw dislocations in 
the basal lamella, as may be seen in figure 3. The 
essentially planar character of these crystals is readily 
revealed when they are viewed edge·on while in sus· 
pension in liquid under the optical microscope using 
phase contras t. An edge·on perspective of such a 
crystal is shown in figure 4 in which it may be seen to 
exhibit an essentially linear profile. It is not possible 
unequivocally to resolve under the optical microscope 
the very slight "conicalness" which it has been sug· 
gested [9, 10] these crystals possess. Nevertheless, 
morphological evidence which is consistent with 
Bassett et aL 's [9 , 10] interpretation of dark field 
electron images which indicate that these crystals are 

F IGU RE 3. Electron micrograph showin/! an example of one of the 
smaller essentially planar lamellar crystals of P4MP formed at 
90 °C, Pt/Pd shadowed, X 3500. 
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FIGURE 4. Edge·on view under the opticnl microscope of one of the 
smaller essentially planar (com pare with subsequent optical 
micrographs) lamellar crystals of P4M P formed at 90°C. The crys
tal (center of micrograph) is in suspension in liquid. Phase con· 
trast , X 1300. 

not perfectly planar and that they collapse on drying 
on a substrate is provided by an examination of 
shadowed crystals under the electron microscope. 
Shadowing characteristically reveals faintly dis
cernible ridges which may be traced along the diag
onals of each square·shaped lamella as may be seen 
in figure 5. These ridges correspond to the boundaries 
between the four constitue nt sectors or fold domains 
in each lamella. Figure 5a represents a region near 
the bottom left-hand corner of the basal lamella in the 
crystal shown in figure 3 viewed at higher magnifica
tion. Figure 5b represents a region furth e r upfie ld in 
the same crystal where three lamellae overlap and the 
three arrows point to the sector delineating ridge in 
each lamella. Such sector delineating ridges which 
have been previously observed by Woodward [11] 
suggest that the lamellae undergo slight localized 
pleating at the sector boundaries as the crystals 
collapse upon the substrate. For the purpose of later 
comparison (e.g., see figs. 9-10 onwards) the essentially 
smooth character of the edges of the lamellae in this 
crystal may also be noted in figure 5. 

It has been pointed out above that th e crys tals 
form ed at 90 °C te nded to c luster and intergrow while 
in suspension in the solvent at the c rystallization tem
perature. The species of crystals described in the 
prev ious paragraph , which re present th e smaller frac· 
tion of the total c rystal population , were generally 
observed to be situated at the periphery of clusters 
consisting of other larger and more co mplex crystals. 
This latLer observation coupled with the fact that they 
are the smallest among th e entire population of crys· 

(0 ) 

(b) 

FIGURE 5. (a) A view at high map. nification of the bottom left hand 
corner of the basal lamella in the crystal shown in fitwre 3. The 
arrow points to a faint ridge which runs from th e corner of the 
lamella inwards along a path correspondin/{ to the diagonal. 
Pt/Pd shadowed X 32000. (b) A region further upfield along the 
same diagonal direction in the crystal. The arrows point to the 
diagonal ridges in the three superimposed lamellae situated in 
that region. Pt! Pd shadowed, X 29,000. 

tals , their edges being about 20 , .UTI or less in le ngth, 
indicates that they developed during the more ad· 
vanced stages of the depletion of polym er from 
solution. 

We turn now to a consideration of the morphological 
characteristics of the larger and more co mpl ex crys tal s 
formed at 90 °C. These large r crystals are multilayered , 
the sides of th eir basal lamella being up to 45 fJ--m or so 
long; furthermore, these crys tals are distin c tly c urved. 
This latte r fea ture is readi:y perceived when they are 
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examined edge-on while in suspension in liquid. When 
vi ewed in this latter perspective th ey c haracteristi call y 
exhibit a crescent-like profile , as shown in figure 6 in 
whic h such crystals oriented edge-on with respect to 
the field of view may be seen. It shou ld a lso be pointed 
out that some large multilayered crys ta ls were ob
served whi ch consi sted of two families of lam e llae 
which were curved in opposite directions. 

An example of a large curved crys tal as observed in 
the electron microscope at low magnifi cat ion is shown 
in figure 7 in which its multilaye red c haracte r may be 
clearly seen (notwithstanding the fac t that there is 
another overlapping crystal in the upper left hand part 
of the micrograph). In addition, the in cidence of ap
preciable pleating which results from the co llapse of 
these non planar crystals when they sediment upon the 
substrate may be seen in figure 7. 

An e lec tron diffraction pattern which was obtai ned 
from a crys tal similar to th ose in fi gures 6 and 7 is 
shown in figure 8a, and the correspondin g selected a rea 
near the periphery of the crysta l is s hown in figure 8b 
(note th e pleats). The diffraction patte rn in figure 8a 
corresponds to the zero laye r (i.e., th e a*b * plane 
wh e re a*= b* in P4MP) of th e reciproca l lattice net of 
P4MP, th e inn e rmost and mos t intense spo ts being 200 
and th e next most inte nse are 220 and 420 in accord
ance with Frank e t al. [21 . It is ev ide nt from th e disposi
tion of th e 200 re fl ec tion s along direc tions normal to the 
edges of the lame llae that the c hain folded laye rs in 
these large r crystal s are also bound la te rall y by {100} 
growth faces as is the case in th e s maller c rysta ls dis 
c ussed in previous paragraphs. Howeve r, examin ation 
under th e e lectron microscope of th e periphery of the 
curved lamellae in these crys tal s reveals a profusion of 
pronounced s tep-like reentrances. Thi s feature may be 
readily seen in figures 9 and 10 de pic tin g portions along 

FIGURE 6. Edge-on view ander the otJtical microscope of some larger 
species of crystals (cen ter of micrograph) formed at 90°C. 

The crystals are in s uspension in liquid and exhibit a crescent -like profile when viewed 
in this orientation. Phase contrast, X 490. 

FIGURE 7. Electron micrograph showin{! an example of the larger 
fJerce fJ/ibly clIrved crys tals ofP4MP formed at 90°C. 

Arrows poillt 10 plea ts rcsulling from the collapse of these c rysta ls upon sedime nt a tion 
and dryi ng on the s ubstrate. PljPd shadowed. X 1700, 

(0) 

(b) 

FIGURE 8. (a) Inset . Electron diffraction pattern obtained from a 
region of one of the larKer perceptibly carved crystals of P4MP 
formed at 90 °C. The arms of the cross drawn in the center of the 
pattern point to the 200 spots. (b) Selected area from which the 
diffraction pattern was obtained. Gold shadowed, X 4000. 

the sides of the basal la mella in two such crystals in 
which well deve loped orthogonally reentrant facets are 
evident. Thi s is in contras t with the relative ly smooth 
character of the lateral edges of the smaller four-sec
tored crystals (fibS. 5a, 5b). In short the {l00} sides of 
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FIG URE 9. Electron micrograph oj a portion oj the periphery oj 
the basal lameLLa in one oj the larger perceptibly curved crystals 
oj P4M P Jormed at 90 °C showing weLL developed reen~rant { I OO} 
microJacets andJaint sector delineating ridges which can be traced 
Jrom leading microcom ers inwards along paths ojten at - 45° to 
the sides oj the lameLLa. Unbarbed arrows point to some of th.ese 
ridges. Barbed arrow points to a ridge deviating appreciably Jrom 
45° orientation. Pt/Pd shadowed, X 12,500. 

F I GURE 10. Electron micrograph of a portion of the periphery the 
basal lameLLa in another of the larger perceptibly curved crystals 
of P4M P Jormed at 90 °C showing weLL developed reentrant {i00} 
microfacets and Jaint sector delineating ridges which can be 
traced from leading microcorners inwards along paths at - 45° 
to the side of the lameLLa. Unbarbed arrows point to some such 
ridges. Barbed arrow points to a sector delineating ridge whose 
orientation deviates -appreciably from the 45° angle. Pt/Pd shad
owed, x 12,500. 
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the lamellae in the larger crystals are distinctly micro
faceted; the microfacets are {100}. The existence of 
well developed reentrant {100} microface ts suggests in 
itself that the lamellae in these crystals are multi· 
sectored, i.e. , that they consist of a mosaic of fold 
domains, neighboring domain s being subtended at the 
edges of the lame llae during the process of growth by 
adjacent {100} mi crofacets which are orthogonal to 
one another and along both of which chain-folding 
occurs. The multisectored (as distinct from four
sectored) character of the lame llae in these large r 
curved crystals is further substantiated by the fact 
that when they are shadowed with metal and examined 
under the electron microsco pe, a network of faintly 
discernible domain delineating ridges is revealed on 
their upper surface. Such ridges are pointed to in 
figures 9- 10. These ridges can usually be traced from 
leading microcorners, formed by adjacent {100} 
mic rofacets at the periphery of the lame llae, inwards 
often alono- paths oriented at - 45° to the sides of the 

b ° lamellae, although this angle does vary from 45 
(barbed arrows in figure 9 and figure 10 point to such 
cases) as a result of situations which arise at the 
periphery where new chain folded planes are form ed 
more rapidly along a {100} mic roface t fac ing th e sur· 
rounding medium than along an adjacent reentrant 
{100} microface t. As has been advanced earlier in 
the case of four-sectored lamellae, these ridges pre· 
sumably result from the occurrence of s light loca lized 
pleating along the fold domain boundaries when the 
lamellae co llapse on drying in addition to the muc h 
more pronounced pleating and overfolding which 
these larger c urve lame llae undergo as pointed out 
earlier with reference to figure 7. 

We shall in due course consider further the nature 
of the as-grown character of the larger curved crystals 
formed at 90°C in the light of observations derived 
from crystals grown at lower temperatures. This.!Vill 
be done in section 4 in which inter alia the matter of 
the differences between the larger and smaller crystals 
formed at 90°C will also be broached. It will suffice at 
this stage to point out that the observations derived 
from the combination of optical and electron micro
scopic observations on the population of crystals 
formed at 90 °C which are described above are sug
gestive in themselves of a phenomenological correla
tion between the fine (domain) structure and the as
grown conformation of the constituent lamellae in 
the crystals. It is of interest to note that the lamellae in 
the larger crystals are multisectored and that these 
lamellae are perceptibly curved, whereas the smaller 
crystals whose constituent lamellae are four-sectored 
are essentially planar and correspondingly they do not 
exhibit any pronounced collapse features upon sedi
mentation as is the case with the larger curved crystals. 
As will be seen in subsequent subsections, crystalli
zation at lower temperatures leads exclusively to the 
formation of crystals whose constituent lamellae 
are multisectored as well as curved. 

Finally it may be noted that the thickness of the 
lamellae in the crystals formed at 90 °C as determined 
from a low angle x-ray diffraction pattern obtained from 

a mat of such crystals (using a Rigaku-Denki low angle 
camera with pinhole collimation) with the plane of the 
mat parallel to the x-ray beam was found to be 139 A. 

3.3. Crystals Formed from Solutions Cooled at 80 °C 

Crystallization occurs rapidly when solutions initially 
held at 140°C are transferred to a bath at 80 °C. The 
lapse of time corresponding to the onset of cloudiness 
coincides closely to the time taken (- 10 min) by the 
solution to cool from 140 to 80 °C. Under these condi
tions an essentially uniform population of lamellar 
crystals is yielded. Considerably less in situ cluster
ing of the c~ystals occurred in these preparations than 
was the case at 90 °C. When they are viewed edge-on 
under the optical microscope, while they are in suspen
sion in liquid, the crystals exhibit crescent-like 
profiles as shown in figure 11, in short, these crystals 
are curved. A representative crystal in sus pension in 
liquid is also shown in figure 12, in which it is depicted 
as seen in two different perspectives. Figure 12a 
represents the crystal as viewed edge-on; its crescent 
shaped profile may be readily discerned. In figure 12b 
the same crystal is shown after it had rotated through 
90° about an axis oriented at - 30° with respect to the 
vertical in the field of view (see arrow). In this latter 
pers pective, in which the crystal is viewed along a 
direction very nearly parallel to its central axis, it may 
be seen to exhibit an essentially square-shaped periph· 
eral profile which is , however, rounded at the corners. 
Furthermore, it can be noted that the crystal also exhib
its more pronounced contrast or scatter of light in the 
vicinity of its apparently rounded corners than is 
evident elsewhere along its periphery. These two 

features are characteristic of all the crystals formed 
at 80 °C when they are viewed along their central axis. 
They bear revealingly on the nature of the as-grown 
curved shape of these crystals. In order to discuss their 
significance in this respect more comprehensibly 
however. it is necessary first to consider the mor
phology of the crys tal s as observed under the electron 
microscope. 

Electron micrographs of two representative crystals 
formed on cooling the polymer solutions to 80°C are 
shown in figures 13-14. As may be seen in these two 
figures the crystals formed under these conditions are 
characteristically multilayered, the sides of their basal 
lamella being about 20 p,m to 25 /-Lm. A selected area 
electron diffraction pattern obtained from a portion of 
such a crystal is shown in figure 15a, the correspond
ing select~d region in the crystal is shown in figure 15b. 
The disposition in electron diffraction patterns obtained 
from such crystals of the -200 reflections relative to 
the crystals clearly indicates that the lamellae are 
bounded laterally by {100} growth 'faces'; however, as 
is the case in the larger curved crystals formed at 
90°C, these faces are pronouncedly microfaceted as 
may be discerned in figures 13-14, and in more detail 
at higher magnification in figure 16 in which pro· 
nounced reentrant steps are evident at the edges of 
the basal lamella in such a crystal; in short the micro
facets are {l00}. In addition, shadowing the crystals 
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FI GU RE 11. Several P4M P crystals formed at 80 °C viewed edge-oil 
i ll suspellsion in liquid under the optical microscope. 

Note the ir crescent -like profi les. Ph ase contrast, X 900. 

\ -

l 

FI GU RE 12. Two views under the optical microscope of a P4MP 
crystal formed at 80 °C. The crystal is in suspension in liquid. 
(a) Edge-on view of crystaL. (b) The same crys tal after it had 
rotated through - 90° about an axis (arrow) oriented at - 30° 
with respect to the vertical in the field of view. 

Phase cont ras t. X 450. 

with metal reveals, as was the case in the large curved 
crystals formed at 90 °C, faintly discernible ridges at 
the surface of the lamellae. Although some such ridges 
can be traced from leading corners formed by adjacent 
{100} microfacets at the periphery of the lamellae, 
inward s along paths at 45° to the lamella edges , they 
are very often discontinuous, badly de tined and cannot 
be traced to a particular peripheral corner, in addition 
to the fact that they often deviate from the 45° orien
tation relative to the sides of the lamellae (some more 
evident ridges are pointed out in figure 16). There is 
no question however from the distinctly microfaceted 
character of the periphery of the lamellae in these 
crystals that their constituent curved lamellae are 
multisectored. 

These curved crystals undergo deformations of a 
pronounced character when they collapse upon drying 
on a substrate. Thus , cracks are frequently observed in 
the peripheral regions of the basal lamella in collapsed 
crystals, as may be seen in figures 13- 14. These cracks 
generally extelid from the periphery inwards roughly 
at right angles to the sides of the basal lamella; 
furthermore, as would be expected from this manner of 
deformation which involves "cleaving" across some 
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FIGURE 13. Electron micrograph of a typical P4MP crystal formed 
at 80 cc. 
Arrows point to cracks incurred in the basal lamella upon sedimentation and drying on 

the substrate. It can also be seen that the crystal has undergone pronounced pleating and 
buckling upon sedimentation. Pt/Pd shadowed, X 5900. 

fold-domains in the lamella in which the chain mole
cules are folded along planes at right angles to the 
cleavage direction, the cracks are characteristically 
traversed by fine fibrils which extend between the ad
joining undeformed portions of the lamella_ This latter 
feature is readily discernible at high magnifications as 
shown in figure 17_ The cracks and associated fibrilla
tion which occur upon sedimentation in the evidently 
non-planar basal lamella are no doubt a consequence 
of its tendency to spread out upon the substrate as it 
collapses during drying. The crystals also undergo 
pronounced pleating and folding when they collapse 
upon the substrate_ The pronouncedly pleated and 
folded portions of the crystals shown in figures· 

13-14 may be clearly discerned as somewhat narrow 
extended regions which exhibit substantial opacity to 
the incident electron beam. While the disposition of 
such pleating and folding varied somewhat from one 
crystal to another, particularly in the central portions of 
the crystals, opaque regions corresponding to such 
deformations were always observed which "subtended" 
the four apices of the basal lamella. Such regions, 
oriented at ~ 45° to the sides of the basal lamella 
are evident in the crystals shown in figures 13-14. 

In addition to undergoing the deformations described 
in the previous paragraph, several sedimented crystals 
were observed which exhibited yet another type of 
deformation in that the apical (corner) portions of the 
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FIGURE 14. Electron micrograph of typical P4MP crystal formed 
at 80 °C. 

PI /Pd shadowed . X 3500. 

(0 ) 

(b) 

FIGURE 15. (a) Inset. Selected area electron diffraction pattern 
obtained from a P4M P crystal formed at 80°C. The arms of the 
cross at the center of the pattern point to the 200 spots. (b) Electron 
micrograph showing area (lighter circular region) from which dif
fractioTi pattern was obtained. Heavy gold shadowing, x 3400. 

/ . 

F I GURE 16. Portion of the basal lam.ella in a P4MP crystalfonned 
at 80 °C. 

Arrows point to faint ridges on the surface of the lamella. Pt/Pd shadowed, X 13900. 

FIGURE 17. A portioTi near the periphery of the basal lamella in a 
P4M P crystal form.ed at 80 °C showing a large crack traversed 
by fibrils. 

PI/Pd shadowed , X 16500. 

basal la me lla were doub led back onto (o r tu cked under) 
the co ll apsed inte rior of the crysta ls, as may be seen at 
(A) , (B), and (C) in the crysta l s hown in fi gure 18, in 
which three of the corn ers of the basal lamell a have 
fo lded back inw ards and collapsed part way towards 
the central axis . The fourth corn er (D). whose right 
angled charac ter is evident , did not fo ld bac k co m· 
ple tely in this instance; that it tended to do so is 
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FI GURE 18. A crystal of P4MP f orm.ed at 80 °C in which the corners 
of the basal lamella have fo lded or ten ded to fo ld back towards 
the interior of the crystal upon sedimentation and drying, see 
text. 

Pt/Pd shadowing, x 3400. 

e vide nced however by the ma nner in whi c h th e c rys ta l 
is pleated bac k and forth at (E) . It is of interes t to note 
that those porti ons of th e outlin e of thi s co llapsed 
crystal, which subte nd the fo lded a pical regions of th e 
basal lame lla , i.e. , a t (A), (B), and (C) are rounded 'in 
character. This latter feature whic h is c learl y consist· 
e nt with the fac.t that the crys tal , as grown , has a 
c urved conform ation , was characteri s ti ca ll y observed 
in all in stances in which the corners of the basal la mella 
had folded backwards during the process of sedimenta· 
tion and dryin g. The very fact that the corners of the 
basal la mella do occasionally fold over a lso has a 
bearing on the conform ati on of th ese c urved c rystals. 
It s re levance in thi s la tter respec t is exa min ed, in 
conjun ction with oth er features described in the fore· 
goin g paragraph s, in th e ens uing furth er di scussion of 
the conformational characteri s tics of the crystals. 

Havin g es tabli shed that th e cr ystals are c urved , that 
the y are multilayered , and that their constituent chain
folded la me llae, which are bounded laterally by {100} 
growth faces, are multi sectored and colla pse readily 
when th e crys tals are sedime nted upon a substrate, we 
turn at thi s stage to the consideration of a n as pec t of 
the shape of the crystal s which has not been s pecifi
cally discussed so far , name ly, the nature of the as
grown conformation of the peripher y of their leadin g 
basal lame lla whose lateral edges de fin e the rim of 
these di stinctl y di shed objects. It has been clearly 
shown that the basal lame ll a is bounded laterally by 
{100} faces and that the four apices (corners) of that 
lamella are right-angled and not rounded , as may be 
seen for example in fi gures 13- 14 and fi gure 16. It has 
also been pointed out pre viously , however , with 

reference to fi gure 12b , tha t when one vie ws one of 
these c rys tal s in the unco llapsed s tate a long its centra l 
axi s, it exhibit s a profile correspondin g to a square 
whi ch is rounded at the corn ers. On the basis of thi s 
latte r feature, and sin ce it is evide nt that the periph er y 
of the basal lam e ll a is not rounded at the corne rs, it can 
be readil y conc luded with r eference to fi gure 19, that 
the a pi cal portions of the basa l la me lla in the crysta ls 
as -grown must be a pprec ia bly upturned as shown 
sc he mati ca ll y in fi gure 19c, and that , as is also illu s
tra ted in the sa me di agram , the sides of that lame lla 
must be bowed with respec t to the plane of reference 
(FG) (see fi g_ 19a) whi ch is ta ngenti a l to the surface of 
the crys ta l a t its ' pole' (R)- In othe r words . both th e 
inclin ation of the basa l la me ll a a nd hence the verti ca l 
di s place me nt of its pe riph er y with res pec t to the pl a ne 
of re fere nce FG are maxima l at the foui' corne rs of the 
la me ll a and leas t pronoun ce d at the midpoints along its 
lateral edges. The mode l sho wn in fi gure 19c is furth er 
s ubs ta ntia ted by yet anothe r feature whic h has al so 
bee n pointed out earli er with refe rence to th e phase 
co ntras t optical mi c rograph shown in fi gure 12b, 
na mely, th at in additi on to appearing round ed at the 
corn ers , th e cr ys ta ls, wh en viewed in the unco lla psed 
s ta te a long their ce ntra l axi s, exhibit more pronounced 
contras t , and he nce g:reate r effec ti ve thickn ess with 
res pec t to the direc tion of observation, in the vi ci nit y of 
their a ppa re ntl y rounded corners than e lsewhe re a long 
their four-fold sy mm e tri cal outline. S uch a n effec t is 
implic it in the mode l shown in fi gure 19c on th e basis of 
whi ch one would a lso anti cipate th at the api cal portions 
of th e basa l la me ll a would ex hib it a tende ncy to fo ld 
bac kward s wh e n the c rysta l is sedimented and dri ed. 
The occasional folding of the basal lamella in the latter 
ma nne r has bee n pointed out above, and while thi s 
feature, whi ch has a lso been pre vious ly observed by 
Frank. Kelle r. and O 'Co nnor [2] and Woodward [11] 
in so me sedime nted c rystals of P4MP, is not con
clus ive in it se lf, it is, to 'say the least , consistent with 
the mode l shown in fi gure 19c. 

Further subs tantiation that the apical portions of the 
crystals which are yielded on cooling the polymer solu
tions to 80°C are preferentially 'curled,' in accordance 
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FI GURE 19. Schematic represen.tation of P4MP crystal fo rmed at 
80 °C. (a) Edge-on view; (F G) is a plane of ref erence which is 
tangential to the surface of the crystal at its pole (H). (b) Flat-on 
view. (c) Three dim.ensional perspective. 
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with figure 19c . a nd ' head' th e re mainder of the crystal 
in its propagati on in a c urved fashion relative to the 
plane of refere n ce (FG) (fi g. 19a), is provided by the 
manifestati on of thi s feature in an unequivocally 
detectab le and more dramatic fashion in crystals 
formed at lower temperatures, as will be seen in the 
e nsuing section . 

It may finall y be noted that the thickness of the 
lamellae in the c rystals form ed at 80 °C as determined 
from a low angle x-ray diffraction pattern obtain ed 
from a mat of s uch crystals with the plane of the mat 
parallel to the x-ray beam was found to be 124 A. 

3 .4 . Crystals Formed at Temperatures Below 80 °C 

The species of crystals described in thi s s ubsection 
were form ed when polymer solutions initially held at 
140 °C were s ubseq uently transferred to bath s main
tained at 70 and 50 °C. Crystallization is extre mely 
rapid at these temperatures, th e onset of cloudin ess 
was observed to occur (at - 70-75 0c) before thermal 
equilibrium was attained. It may be pointed out from 
the outse t that the crystals yielded in these prepara
tions exhibited shapes whi ch were similar to one 
another but that their sizes differed de pe nding on 
thermal hi story. Thus, the solutions cooled to 70 °C 
yielded the largest, and those cooled to 50° yielded 
the smalles t crys tals. 

An exa mple is show n in fi gure 20 of se ve ral ra n
domly orie nted crysta ls formed on coo lin g a so lu 
tion to 70 °C. This phase contrast micrograph depicts 
the crystals as seen while in suspension in liquid. They 
are hollow fi shbowl-like objects which collapse very 
readily when they are allowed to sediment and dry on a 
s ubstrate. When they are examined (in the collapsed 

FIGURE 20. Optical micrograph sh.owing four h.ollmv bowl·shaped 
crys tals of P4MP typical of those fa nned all. cooling the solutions 
to 70 °C. 

The crystals are in suspens ion in liqu.id. Phase contrast, X 830. 

state) in transmission in the electron mi croscope, they 
exhibit , due to the thickn ess of their wall , an overall 
opacity to the electron beam which fru s trates the ex
amination of their fin e stru cture directly. Re plicas of 
collapsed crystals prepared by the shadow tran sfer 
technique described earli er (secti on 2.2c) revealed, not 
unexpectedly , that they possess a lamellar morphology, 
their curved wall being cons tituted of numero us super
imposed chain -folded lamellae. A re plica of a collapsed 
crys tal is shown in figure 21 in which the layered 
(lamellar) morphology of the crys tal can be seen. Such 
replicas also reveal that the sides of the constituent 
lam ellae in these crystals are profusely microface ted , 
indi cating that the lamellae are multisectored. No 
sector delineating ridges are observed however. As 
may also be seen in fi gure 21, adjacent microface ts are 
orthogonal to one another, in s hort it may be readily 
s urmised that these lateral growth facets are {100} as 
is the case in th e crystals form ed at hi gher tempera
tures. Bearing in mind the lamellar texture of these 
crys tal s we now turn to a more detailed description 
and analysis of their overall shape. 

Three differently oriented crystals whi ch are rep
resentative of the type formed on coolin g the polymer 
so luti ons to 70 °C a re shown in fi gure 22. Fi gure 22a 
re presents the charac teri s ti c appearance exhibited by 
these bowl-like objects when th ey are viewed. whil e in 
suspe nsion in liquid , flat-on , i.e., along their central 
axis (in thi s in stan ce the central axis of the crystal is 
actually sli ghtly inclined to the direc tion of observation). 

F IGU RE 21. Electron micrograph of replica of a portion 0/ the sur· 
face 0/ a collapsed hollow bowl·shaped type 0/ P4MP crystals 
fo rmed on cooling the polymer soLut ion to 70 °C. 

Arrow poi nts to region in whi ch the lamellar characte r of the wall is e vident as is the 
mi croface led character of the e dges of the lame llae, X 11 ,000. 
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FI GU RE 22. Optical micrograph s showing three perspectives of 
hollow bowl·sh aped type of P4M P crystals fo rmed on cooling the 
polymer solutions to 70 °C. The crys tals are in suspension in liquid . 
(a) Flat ·on view, i .e., vi ew along the central axis of the crystal. 
(b) Lower crys tal is oriented edge·an with respect to the directioll 
of observation. The orientat ion of upper crystal lies between th.e 
/lat -o ll and edge·on perspectives. 

Ph ase contras t, x 830. 

In this perspective the crystals exhibit a circular out
line whose diame ter is 12 /-Lm to 15 /-Lm. One may also 
readily detect within the outline of the crystal shown 
in figure 22a the characteris tic te tracuspid profile 
exhibited by its rim (i. e. , the ope n end of the bowl) 
in this perspective. This feature indi cates quite clearly 
that these crystals develop in a coherent four-fold 
symmetrical fashion about their central axis. A side 
(edge-on) view of a crystal similar to that shown in 
figure 22a may be seen in the lower part of figure 22b , 
and a crystal whose orientation with respect to the 
direction of viewing lies between the flat-on and edge
on extremes may be seen in the upper part of figure 22b. 

For the sake of clarity in di scussing furth er the con
formational characteristics of these bowl-like crystals 
and atte mpting to characterize their habit in c rys tal
lographic terms , the edge-on and fl a t-on perspec tives 
of these hollow bowl-shaped crystals are reproduced 
sche matically in figure 23a and figure 23 b. respec tively. 
in which (J) represents the pole of the crystal , (KL) 
is a plane of reference which is tangential to the 
s urface of the crystal at (1) , and (M l - 4) denote the 
symmetri cally disposed leading extremities of the rim 
of the crystal which lie along four equispaced " longi
tudes'" of preferential de velopment (1M 1-4). Considera
tion of the crystals shown in fi gure 22 and schematically 
in figure 23 indicates that on progressing from J along 
the surface of the crystal to any of the extremities M, 
the orientation of the surface of the lamellar envelope 
of which these objec ts are constituted changes pro
gressively through 180° or more with respect to the 
plane (KL), whereas at intermediate "longitudes" (IN) 
along which growth is seemingly slowest, the change in 
orientation tapers to about 90°. 

This four-fold symmetrical disparity in the growth 
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FI GURE 23. Sche matic representation of (a) Edge·on view and (b) 
flat -on view of hollow bowl·shaped crystals f ormed on cooling so· 
lutions to 70 °C. 

(K L) is a plane tan gentia l to the outer s urface of the crys ta l at its pole (1). (MI _ 4 ) are the 
four symmet rica ll y disposed leading extremities of the c urved lamellar wall. (N) denotes 
I)os it ions a long the rim of the c rys tal which are intermediate be tween the leading extre mi · 
ti es (M). 

and curling of the lamellar envelope along the (1M) 
relative to the (1N) longitudes provides a basis for 
characterizing the habit of these crystals more specif
ically , namely, in term s of the orientation of the 
unit cell at their pole (J) relati ve to the dispos ition of the 
(JM) a nd (1N) longi tudes. This relationship may be de 
duced from a conside ration of the conformational char
acteri s ti cs of the crys tals formed at 80 °C coupled with 
the reasonab Ie ex pec ta tion that under the conditions of 
higher undercoolin g whic h govern the developme nt of 
crystals from solution s coole d at 70 °C, growth will te nd 
to occ ur (in dendriti c fas hi on) prefere nti a ll y at the cor
ners of a n initially formed la mellar precursor crys tal 
bound ed late rally by {lOO} faces . Bri e fl y, it may be 
readily s urmised . as shown sche mati call y in fi gure 24 
(and with reference to fi gure 23), that at th e pole (J) the 
OM) longitudes co in cide wjth ( 110) whereas the ON) 
longitudes coincide with (l00 ) and that lOOl] (i.e. 
the c axis of the unit cell) is normal to the surface of 
the crystal throughout as shown iil fi gure 24a. The 
orientation of the te tragonal unit cell at the pole (J) 
relative to the crystal as it is vi ewed along its central 
axis of four-fold symmetry is outlined in fi gure 24b. 

Confirmation of the crystallographic assignment 
depicted in figure 24 from which it is evident that 
growth along each of the OM) longitudes involves an 
180° (or more) change in ori entation of the ste ms of the 
folded molecules (c axis) in the lamellar envelope 
relative to the plane (KL), was obtained from crystals 
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FI GURE 24. S chematic representation of (a) edge·on view and (b) 
flat·on view of hoLLow·bowl·shaped crystals f ormed all. cooling 
solutions to 70 °C , showing relationship between the orientation 
of the unit ceLL at the pole of the cryst a. l relative to the crystal as 
a whole, as we LL as the 180 + ° change in c ax is orientation on pro· 
ceeding f rom the pole, along the surface of the crys tal , to its 
leading extremities (i.e., along the (.1M) longitudes, see Jig. 23). 

grown on cooling polymer solutions to 50 °C. As pointed 
out earlie r , these crystals were s maller than those 
fo rmed on cooling to 70 °C but possessed similar sha pes 
and , more pertine ntly, had a wall consisting of fe wer 
s uperim posed la mellae thus permittin g th eir di rect 
examination in tra nsmission in th e electron mi croscope. 

A general view in cluding numerous randomly ori ent· 
ed crys tals (suspende d in liquid) which were formed on 
transferring a 0.1 percent solution initially held at 
140 °C to a bath at 50 °C is shown in fi gure 25 in which 
the variation in the sizes of the crystal formed is 
evide nt. Their diameter when viewed along their 
central axis of four·fold symmetry was be tween 5 
JLm - 10 JLm. Figure 26 is an electron micrograph 
showin g several such crystals after they had collapsed 
on a carbon substrate. The similarity in shape between 
these s maller and thinner walled crys tals and those 
fo rmed on cooling the solutions to 70 °C is revealed 
in the c rystals (P ), (Q), and (R) whi ch evidently initially 
impinged upon the s ubstrate with their central axis of 
fo ur·fold sy mmetry ori e nted by chance a t right 
angles to the carbon film and subsequently collapsed 
upon th e film on d rying in an essentially uniform 
fashi on corres ponding to a mere fl attening abo ut their 
central axi s. Th e circular outline of these collapsed 
crys tals may be clearly seen in fi gure 26 , as can the 
inner essenti ally tetracuspid-sha ped boundary be tween 
the less transpare nt outer portions (where the lamellar 

FIGU RE 25. Optical micrograph showing several P4MP bowl· 
shaped crystals f ormed on cooling a poly m.er solut ion to 50 °C. 

T he crystals are in suspension in uquid. Phase contrast , X 1000. 

F I GURE 26. Electron micrograph showing several co LLapsed bowl· 
shaped crys ta ls of P4MP fo rmed on cooling a polymer solution to 
50 °C. 

(P), (Q) and (R) de note crystals which have collapsed relati vely un iform ly about thei r 
central axis upon dryin g. Unshadowed , X 3900. 

e nvelope is doubled on itself) and the more transparent 
central (polar) portion of the fl attened lamellar enve l
ope. This boundary delineates in effect "the projected 
outline of the rim of these crys tals upon the substrate 
prior to collapse, allowance being made for some di s
tortion a bout the central axis as the crys tal flatt ens. 
The similarity between these crystals and' those 
yielded by th e 70° preparation is further de monstrated 
in fi gure 27 in which a la rge and a smaller crys tal (sus· 
pended in liq uid) from the 50 °C pre paration , are shown 
whi ch are respectively oriented with their central 
axis normal and parallel to the fi eld of view. The 
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tetracuspid profile of the rim of the appropriately 
oriented former crystal is di scernible, but faintly 
so due to the relatively thinner nature of the wall of 
the crystal, as compared to those formed on cooling 
to 70 °C. 

Having de monstrated the similarity in the shape 
of the crystals formed on cooling the polymer solu
tions to 70 and 50 DC, we turn to a cons ide ration 
of the electron diffrac tion characteristics exhibited 
by crystals yielded in the latte r instance whe n these 
crystals have collapsed about their central axis in the 
essentially uniform fashi on exhibited by crystals 
(P), (Q) , and (R) in figure 26. S uch a crystal is shown in 
figure 28b, the corresponding diffraction pattern (elec
tron beam normal to the fie ld of view) is shown in 
figure 28a. The disposition of the 200 and the 220 
re fl ections in fi gure 28a relative to the te tracus pid 
profile form ed by the folded over portions in the 
flattened crystal clearly confirms the relationship 
indicated in fi gure 24 between the lattice orientation 
at the pole of these bowl-like objects relative to th eir 
overall four-fold symmetri cal shape_ In addition , the 
diffrac tion pattern is consis te nt with the observed 
preferred orientation of the {100} microfacets in the 
lamellar terraces in the central protion of th e crystal, 
as indicated by the cross in the right-hand side of 
fi gure 28b_ 

(0) 

FI GUHE 27. Optical micrographs of two bowl-shaped crystals of 
P4M P fonned on cooling a polymer soLution to 50 °C. 

The crystals are in suspension in liqwd. The larger one is seen in flat-on perspecti ve 
and the smaller one in edge-on perspective. Phase contras t, X 1400. 

+ 
(b) 

FICUHE 28. (a) Inset . Electron diffraction pattern obtained from 
the central region of a co llapsed bowl-shaped crystal of P4M P 
formed on cooling polymer solution to 50 °C. Th e arms of the cross 
drawn at the center of the pattern point to the strong 200 ref/ec
tions. (b) Selected region from which Ihe diffraction pattern was 
obtained. The arms of the cross dra wn at th e right hand side 0/ 
the micrograph indicate the preferred orientation of the {loa} 
micro/acets in the terraces situated in the central portion of the 
crystal. Gold shadowed, x 7500. 
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Th e {100} mi crofaceted (and he nce multisectored) 
character of the cons titue nt lam ellae in the crystals 
formed at 50 °C can be seen in the crystal shown in 
fi gure 29 whi ch tended to tear outwards upon col
lapsing thus revealing (see arrow) a portion of its 
periphe ry (rim). No sector delin eating ridges were 
observed eve n at high magnifi cations in the constituent 
terraces of the crys tals grown in the 50 °C preparations. 

Finally , it may be noted that th e thickness of the 
lamellae in the crystals form ed on cooling the polymer 
solutions to 50°C as determined from a low angle x-ray 
diffraction pattern obtained from a mat of such crystals 
with the x-ray beam parallel to the plane of the mat was 
found to be 121 A. 

3 .5 . Further Comments on, and Summary of, the Main 
Characteristics of the P4MP Crystals Described in 
Sections 3.2 to 3.4 

The purpose of thi s section is to summarize the main 
features of the experime ntal observations reported in 
sections 3.2 to 3.4 as a preliminary to the considera
tions and conjectures pertaining to the origins and 
"mechanism of developm ent" of curved crys tals of 
P4MP which are discussed in section 4. In addition we 
s hall comment further herei n on the formation of both 
planar four-sectored and perceptibly curved multi
sectored lamellar crystals at 90 °C. 

In considering the influe nce of crys tallization condi
tions on the habits of P4MP crystals , it may be noted 
from the outset that , with the exception of those 
s maller crystals formed at 90 °C whose constituent 
lamellae are essentially planar and four-sectored, th e 
larger crystals formed at 90 °C (e.g. fi gures 6-10) as 

well as those form ed at lower temperatures exhibit 
under the opti cal mi croscope distinctly detectable 
c urved shapes; furthermore , the cons tituent lamellae 
in these dist inctly curved crys tals are multisectored. 

A consideration of sections 3.2 to 3.4 also reveals 
that the lower the crystalli zation te m perature the more 
pronouncedly curved are the crystals yielded in s us
pension in solvent. It is al so e vide nt th at all the dis
tinctly c urved multisectored lamellar crystals are 
multilayered (i. e., they co nsist of two or more s uper
imposed chain fo lded layers) a nd exhibit four-fold 
symmet rical shapes wh ich are specifically related to 
one another. Thus , for example , the hollow bowl
shaped crystals formed on cooling the polymer solu
tions to 50 °C (figs . 25-29) are simply miniature ver
sions (with res pect to overall s hape) of those form ed on 
cooling the polymer solutions to 70 °C (figs. 20-22). 
The radius of these bowls as measured at right angles 
to the ir ce ntral ax is of four-fold symmetry provides a 
rough measure of the c urvature of the ir lamellar wall. 
The radii of the hollow bowls formed on coolin g the 
polymer solution s to 50 and 70 °C were found to be 
between 2.5 Mm and 5 Mm , and between 6 Mm to 7.5 
Mm , respectively.4 In consideri ng the lam ellar crys tals 
formed at te mper atures above 70°C, it may be readily 
visuali zed that had the curved crystals formed at 80 °C 

4 Thai lower c rystalli zation te mperatures lead 10 the formation of morc pfonoun ced ly 
curved la me llar c rystals is a lso reflected by the charact e r of the ind ividual bowl-s haped 
cryst als grown in the pre parations coo led to 70 dc. Thus . it has been point ed oul :n se ction 
3.4 that c rys talli za tion is extremely rapid at 70 °C and thai consequently the onset of 
cryst al growt h occurs before te mpe rature equilibrium is attained at 70 r.i . '"hen the solu
tions a re cooled to th aI te m perature. Accordingly. as may be see n for exam PI, irom the 
edge on profile of the bowl-shape d crystals (e.g., fi g. 22b) the init ia lly formed polar re gions 
of the bowls which de ve lop at hi gher ambie nt te mperature durin g the coo~n g of the so lu
tions to 70 °C are less pronounced ly c urved than th e pe riphera l regions whi ch de velop at a 
more advan ced stage of thermal equi librium. 

FIGURE 29. Electroll micrograph of a crystal fo rmed 011 cooling a 
polymer solutioll to 50 °C. 

The crysta l tended to tear outwards upon collapsing 0 11 the s ubstrat e revealin g a portion 
of il s periphery (see ar row). Pltpd shadowed . X 10000. 
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(figs. 11-19) and the large (multi sectored) species of 
curved crystals formed at 90 °C (figs. 6- 10) not stopped 
growing due to the depletion of polymer from the 
mother liquor, they would have developed further and 
would have eventually curled back toward their 
central axis of four-fold symmetry with the corners of 
the basal lamella leading the way, so to speak, as shown 
in figure 19 (it may be reasonably assumed that this 
latter feature is also manifested in the large curved 
crystals formed at 90 °C but is not readily detectable 
due to the less pronounced curvature of these crystals). 
It may be roughly estimated from their respective 
edge-on profiles, that if the curved multisectored 
lamellar crystals formed at 80 and 90 °C had indeed 
continued to grow as envisaged above the radius of the 
resulting bowl-shaped objects measured at right 
angles to their central axis of four-fold symmetry 
would be about 15 /.tm and about 30- 40 /.tm, res pectively. 

While it is e vident from the foregoin g th at lowe r 
c rystallization temperatures, whi ch favor more rapid 
late ral growth of chain fold ed polymer lam e ll ae, 
lead to the formation of more pronoun cedly c urved 
crystal s of P4MP, it should be noted th a t crystalliza· 
tion at 90 °C yie lded a mixed population of crys tal s 
among whi c h two types were readily di s tinguishable, 
name ly, the s ma ll er esse ntiall y planar crys tal s whose 
constitu e nt lame ll ae are four- sec tored , and the larges t 
pe rce ptibl y c urved ones whose constitu ent lame llae I 

are multi sec tored. While both th ese types of crys tals 
are less pronouncedl y c urved than th ose form ed at 
lower te mpe ratures, and thus conform with th e overa ll 
tre nd to more pronounced c urvature the lower the 
c rystalliz ation te mperature, the formation of these 
differing crystal s in the same pre paration at 90 °C 
prompts furth er comment. Noting that these pre para· 
tion s were filt ered at the temperature of c rystallization 
(see secti on 2.1) it is significant that it is the s mallest 
crystal s (basal lame lla up to about 20 /.tm on a side), 
and he nce those formed during the more advanced 
stages of de pletion of polymer from th e mother liquor , 
which are essentially planar and whose cons tituent 
lamellae are four·se ctored, whereas the largest 
me mbers of the population (basal lamella ~ 40 
/.Lm to 45 /.tm on a side) whose constituent lamellae 
are multisectored are perceptibly curved. The dif
ference between the fine structures of the smaller 
crystals (four-sectored) and the larger crystals (multi· 
sectored) may be attributed to a combination of two 
factors, namely , the continuous depletion of polymer 
from the mother liquor as well as to fractionation 
[16], the latter factor leading progressively to a 
continuing decrease in the molecular weight of 
the polymer still in solution during the process of 
crystallization. Both of these factors would be ex· 
p~cted to lead to a progressive decrease in the rate 
of lateral propagation of developing chain folded 
lame llae over the duration of their growth. In short , 
the average rate of latera l growth of th e initially form ed 
multi sectored basal lamella in the largest perceptibly 
c urved crystals formed at 90 °C would be expec ted to 
be greater than that of the four-sectored lamell ae in 
the s maller essentially planar crystal s. This is sub· 

stantiated by the nature of the respective fin e structures 
of the lam e llae in the larger and s maller crystals. 
It is common ex peri ence th at condition s which favor 
more rapid lateral growth rates in c hain·folded pol ymer 
lamellae lead to multi sec toring. Th at thi s is the case is 
certainly born out by the fact that the constituent 
lamellae in the P4MP crystal s form ed at lower te m· 
peratures th an 90 °C are all multi sectored. Whil e one 
may thus reasonably attribute th e fact that the con· 
stitue nt lame ll ae in th e s malles t crys tal s form ed a t 
90 °C are four·sec tored to their propagation la te rall y a t 
s lower overall growth rates as compared to the larger 
c rystals, it is evident that the continuous ly changing 
rate of lateral growth of both the large and small 
crysta ls mu st be the sa me and diminish coin cidentall y 
in both types during th e peri od corres pondin g to th e 
deve lopment of the s malier crys tal s which propagate 
in a four· sec tored fa shion. S ince it is evid ent that th e 
outer region s of th t:. basa l lamella in the larger crystal s 
a re multi sec tored , we must conc lude th at notwith· 
s tanding the s lower growth condition s under which 
these regions must have deve loped, the ambien t 
conditions were not s uffi cie nt to lead progressively to a 
total "smoothing ou.!" of their {100} growth faces and 
thus to overcoming of the earlier multisectored man· 
ner of propagation of these lamellae. 

After the work described in sections 3.1 to 3.4 had 
been co mpl eted Blunde ll Keller and Kovacs [15 1 
have desc ribed a "se lf-seedin g" tec hnique for growin g 
po lye th ylene c rys tals from so luti on whi ch yie lded 
crysta ls of uniform size. Using a si milar techniqu e 
we were able to obtain a uniform pop ulation of four
sec tored lame ll ar c rystal s of P4MP at 90 °C. Th e 
pre paration de tails are give n in sec tion 2.1 we shall 
therefore on ly me ntion here that the fin al step in the 
procedure involved taking a 0.1 percent so luti on of 
P4MP held at 130 °C and immersing it in a bath a t 
90 °C. F our-sec tored c hain-fo lded mon olayers as we ll 
as crys tals consisting of more than one four-sec tored 
chain-folded layer were formed. The monolayers and 
the basal lame ll a in the multilaye red crys tal s were 
similar in size (~ 10 /.tm on a side). Evide ntly all the 
crystal s had started to grow sim ultaneously from 
prede termined nuclei, pres umably residua l crysta l 
nuc lei which had not been di ssolved at 130 °C. A 
corner portion of a crystal formed under these con
dition s is shown in fi gure 30 in which a diagonally 
ori e nted domain delineating ridge and the essentially 
s mooth character of the lateral edges of the lamella 
can be seen. An elec tron microgra ph depicting a 
di s tinct crack near the periphery of a crystal form ed in 
thi s preparation is shown in fi gure 31. As would be 
expec ted from the four-sectored charac ter of the crys 
ta l, that portion (unbarbed arrow) of the crack which 
runs parallel to the crystal edge is not trave rsed by 
fibrils, whereas fibrils can be seen in the short portion 
of the crack whi ch run s at an ang le to the edge (barbed 
arrow). Th e crys tal s form ed in this se lf-seeded prep
aration exhibited , not unex pec tedl y, no detec table 
c urvature when vie wed edge-on in s us pe nsion in 
liquid in the optical microsco pe. The fact that by th e 
time crystallization was essentia ll y completed the 
crystals formed at 90 °C in thi s self-seeded preparation 
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F IGU RE 30. Electroll micrograph of a comer ofa foar·sectored P4MP 
crystal grown at 90 °C using self-seeding !Jrocedure. 

were conside rabl y s ma ll e r th an those form ed in the un
seeded pre para ti on at the sa me te mperature may be 
aLlribut ed to th e large numbe r of heterogeneous nuclei 
avail ab le for grow th , the ne t e ffec t of whic h nuclei is to 
lead to a mo re rap id ra te of de pl e ti on of the polyme r in 
so luti on and he nce to a s lowe r ave rage ra te of latera l 
propaga tion of the c ry ta l unde r these c irc ums tances 
as co mpared to th a t whi c h p reva il d uring th e earli e r 
stages of propaga ti on of th e cons iderab ly large r multi 
sec tored crys ta ls form e d in th e un seed ed pre pa ra ti on 
a t th e same te mperature. Thi s wo ul d acco unt for th e 
fac t th a t a ll th e c rys ta ls yie ld ed in the se lf·seeded 
pre pa rat ion a re fo ur-sec tored. We have not purs ued 
thi s matt e r furth er. It s uffices [or our prese nt purposes 
to note th at our accountin g ea rli e r of the prese nce of 
both four-sec to red and multi sec tore d c rys ta ls in un 
seeded prepa ra tions c rys ta lli zed a t 90 °C in term s o[ 
differe nt ra tes of la tera l pro paga tion preva ilin g durin g 
the ir form a tion is pla us ible in the li ght of th e dif
fere nces we have obse rved be twee n un seeded and 
seeded prepara ti ons. As a furthe r c hec k of the ob
se rva ti on de riv ed fro m th e un seeded prepar ations 
c rys ta lli zed be twee n 90 a nd 50 °C th a t lower c rys ta lli 
za tion te mpe ratures lead to the fo rma ti on of c urved 
P 4MP c rysta ls from so lution , a se lf-seeded 0.1 pe rce nt 
so luti on (see sec. 2. 1) was prepa red us ing the sa me 
procedure as th at used in th e e lf-seeded pre parati on 
crys talli zed a t 90 °C whi ch was me nt io ned a bove, it 
was however transfe rred [ro m a bath at 130 °C to one 
he ld a t 50 °C. U nd er those co nditi ons th e popul a ti on of 
cr ys ta ls was indis tin gui sha bl e from th a t obtain ed 
on cooling un seeded so lutions to 50 °C and consis ted 
of hollow bow l·lik e c rys ta ls whose co nstitue nt la me ll ae 

Arrow puint s tn diagon al ridge which deline ates domain boundary. PI /Pd s haduwed. 
X 12000. 

FI GU RE 31. Region nea.r the edge of a four·secto red la m.ella show· 
ing cracks. 

Unburbed arrow po int s tv a portion of a c rac k whic h runs para ll el to t he edge uf t he 
crys tal. No fibri ls trave rse th is I)orl iun of tht: (Tuc k. Barbed a rrow poi n ts to fibril s in t he 
p~,rli o n of the crac k which is not paru lle l to the ed j.(e IIf the c l'ys lal. Gold cl ecora led, x3 1000. 
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were multisec tored. The radiu s of individual bowls as 
measured at right an gles to the ir central axis of 
four·fold symmetry was in the ra nge 2.5 p.m to 5 p.m. 

4. On the Origins and Mechanism of Forma
tion of Curved Crystals of P4MP 

4 .1. Summary of, and Comments on, Previous Observa
tions on Four-Sectored Lamellar Crystals of P4MP 

Before attempting to discuss why it is as has been 
illustrated in sections 3.2 - 3.5 that lamellar crystals of 
P4MP formed betwee n 90 and 50 °C from 0.1 percent 
-solutions of the polymer in an equivolume mixture of 
xylene and amyl acetate are all the more pronouncedly 
curved the lower the temperature at which they are 
form ed , it is relevant to first dwell on the nature of the 
as-grown shape of four- sectored lamellar crystals of 
P4MP which in our experie nce are formed from solu
tion at low supercooling, i.e. , under conditions which 
favor slower lateral propagati on of th e lamellae. As 

(0) 

FI GU RE 32. (a) 200 dark fie ld electron micrograph oj a Jour-sec
tored crystal Jormed at 90 °C usin~ se lr-seedi ll~ procedure. This 
image was Jormed using the diffraction spot j i-orll the {200 j planes 
in the crystal which are parallel to the a l'row in the picture. 
Unshadowed, X 5000. (b) Schematic representat ion oj the Jo ur
sectored crystal with sectors identified , see text. 

pointed out in section 3.2 , these crystals exhibit an 
essentially linear profile wh e n they are viewed edge-on 
while in suspension in liquid ; it bears reiterating here 
that they are however not perfectly flat , as has been 
pre viously pointed out by Bassett et a1. [9 , 10], although 
the ir departure from plana rity is relatively minimal 
and escapes detection und er the optical microscope. 
The deduction due to Bassett et a1. [9 , 10], that four
sectored lamellae are not perfectly planar ste ms from 
the diffraction contrast characteristi cs exhibited by 
these crystals in dark-field electron micrograph s 
form ed by imaging the {200} pla nes. A dark-fi eld 
electron micrograph of a four-sectored monolayer 
crystal formed at 90 °C (this particular crystal was 
grown in the self-seeded pre paration mentioned in 
section 3.5) is shown in fi gure 32a. F or the sake of 
clarity a schematic representation of s uch a crystal is 
shown in fi gure 32b in whi ch the four constituent 
sectors a re identified. The {200} planes whi ch are 
imaged in the dark-fi eld electron mi crograph s hown in 
fi gure 32a are those which run verti cally in th e fi eld of 
vie w as indicated by the arrow in the top right-hand 
corne r of the micrograph. The four-sectored character 
of the c rystal is clearly re vealed in thi s dark-fi eld 
image, in which it may be readily seen that the upper 
a nd lower sectors or fold-domains (S" S2 fi g_ 32b) in 
which th e {200} planes whic h are being imaged are not 
fold planes are darker than the other two sectors 
(Sa, S4 fi g. 32b) in which the {200} planes which are 
bein g imaged are fold plan es_ In addition, darker non
diffractin g streaks whi ch traverse sectors (S I , S2) at 
right an gles to the corres ponding outer edges which 
subte nd these sectors may be readily see n. This 
sys te matic diffe rence in contrast between those 
sectors in whic h the {200} planes which are being 
imaged are not fold planes, and those sectors in which 
the corresponding planes are fold planes is a char
acteristi c feature exhibited by four-sectored lamellae 
which was first observed by Bassett e t a1. [9, 10]. If the 
{200} planes which run horizontally in figure 32a had 
been imaged, sectors (S 3, S 4) would have appeared 
darker than sectors (S" S2) and furthermore non
diffracting streaks would have been observed in (S3, S4), 
these streaks being oriented at right angles to the outer 
edges of the crystal which s ubtend the Sa and S 4 
sectors. Clearly , if these four-sectored lamellae were 
perfectly flat as-grown, the molecular ste ms in their 
four-constituent domains would be expected to be 
parallel to one another throughout the lamellae and 
oriented at right angles to the plane of the lamellae , 
conseque ntly no difference in contrast between the 
constituent sectors should be observed in dark fi eld 
images and the appearance (contrast) of the lamellae 
in {200} dark-field images should be uniform through
out. The observed diffraction contrast characteri stics 
described above however indicate , according to 
Bassett e t a1. [9 , 10], that in the four- sectored crystals , 
sedimented upon a flat substrate, the molecular ste ms 
in the crystals are not perfectly parallel to one another 
throughout but rather that the ste ms in each sector are 
slightly tilted about an axis normal to the corresponding 
{100} face which subtends that sector, i.e., about an 
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axis whi ch is parallel to th e {200} planes whic h are not 
fold plan es in each sector. Th e extent of this tilt 
within each sector in the sedimented crystal is not 
uniform a e vide nced by th e darker non-diffracting 
s treaks observed in dark-field images in the darker 
sectors (S I, S2 fi g_ 32a) in which the {200} planes which 
are imaged are not fold planes_ 

Th e evidence summarized above has bee n inter
pre ted by Basse tt el al. [9, 10], as indicating that the 
crystals as grown are not perfectly planar , the tilt of th e 
molecules in each sector about an axis perpendicular to 
the corres ponding {100} growth face suggesting that 
th e lamellae as grown possess a slight "conicalness." 
Before dwelling on thi s latter aspect furth er it is neces
sary first to consider another feature of four-sectored 
lamellae which bears on the possible origin of their 
non planar character. An analysis due to Bassell [9] 
of dark field Moire patterns exhibited by bilayer 
crys tals of P4MP in which the two s uperimposed 
chain-folded laye rs are four-sectored and slightly ro
tated relative to one another about an axis normal to 
th e plane of the lamellae has indicated that there is a 
very small fractional differe nce of - 10- 3 in the spacing 
between those {200} planes in each sector which are 
fold planes and those whi ch are not. For the sake of 
bre vity in what e ns ues these planes will henceforth be 
referred to as {200}r and {200}nr planes respectively 
(f = fold , nf = non-fold). In short, the idealized tetrag
onal subcell in each sector is slightly distorted. Thi s 
feature has bee n attributed to the asymmetric bulki
ness of the chain fold s by Bassett e t al. [9 , 10], who have 
sugges ted that the non planar character of four- sectored 
lamellae of P4MP is due to buckling conseque nt to the 
inherent distortion of th e s ub cell in their constitue nt 
domains resulting from the bulkiness of the chain 
folds. It is not unreasonable to pres ume that stresses 
whi ch arise within the latti ce, particularly at the sector 

FI GU RE 33. Schem.at ic representation of an idealized fOM·sec
tored crystal in which d(200)l= d (200) .nf in each sector (- - -), and 
distorted sectors in which d{200}f > d{200inf (-) . 

boundari es where the mis matc h in spacin g between 
th e {200}r planes in one sector and the {200}nr planes 
in adjoining ones must be accommodated, as well as 
s tresses at the fold s urfaces [17], cause an overall 
slight buckling of the lame lla. If one proceeds on the 
assumption that d(200 )r > d(200) nr th en on the basis of the 
magnitude of th e differe nce of - 0_1 percent be
twee n the spacings it may be roughly es timated, 
geo me tri cally , that the buckled lame lla , as grown, 
is sli ghtly co nical in character and has an angle 
of elevation wh ich is probably not greater than - 2°. 
This es ti mate is arrived at as follows: Imagine an ideal
ized flat four-sectored crys tal in which dj200)r = d(200)nr 
as shown in fi gure 33. It may be readily calculated 
that if a fractional differe nce of - 10- 3 is applied to 
each sector such that d (200)r> d(200)nr then this would 
lead to an angular defi cit of - 3' between adjace nt 
sectors and he nce to a total angular deficit of 12' on 
circ umnavigating the lam ella [9 , 10], as shown in 
exaggerated form in figure 33 (full lines). A reconstruc
tion of the lamella from these distorted sectors such 
that there be continuity between sectors at the center 
o as we U as across sector boundaries, may be ac
co m plished by si m ultaneously liftin g the sectors out of 
the plane of the diagram at (0) where they are initially 
in co ntact. However , if th e elevated sectors are ke pt 
flat , there would res ult in view of th e ir thi ckness a 
V-s haped groove along th e boundaries be tween the 
sectors. This feature may be overcome by be nding or 
buckling the individual sectors so that contact be
tween adjacent sectors is made throughout their 
thi ckness, he nce the coni calness of the lamella. By 
th e same token it may be visualized that the lam ella is 
rounded at the apex (0) so that continuity is maintain ed 
between the sectors at (0) as shown in figure 34 which 
represents schematically a central cross-sectional view 
of two opposite sectors in the lamella. The angle of 
in c lination (J 0 of s uch a quasi-coni cal lam ella may be 
es timated to be - 2° [12, 13]. It is envisaged that the 
molecular ste ms are oriented normal to the s urface of 
the lamella throughout. Upon sedimentation and drying 
on a substrate such a crystal would tend to flatten and 
spread on the substrate and it is in that state that it 
exhibits the faint diagonal fold-domain boundary 
delineating ridges mentioned pre viously and the 
{200} dark fi eld diffraction contrast characteristi cs 
which have been pointed out above with reference 
to figure 32. 

The considerations which have been advanced 
above concerning the non planar character of four-
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FIGURE 34. Schematic representation of central cross-sectional 
view of two opposite sectors in a slightly conical four·sectored 
lam.ella. 
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sectored lamellae are based on the assumption that 
in e ach sector d(200)f > d {2 00} 1I!. One cannot however 
di stin guish from Moire patterns which of these s pacin gs 
is the larger. In short the possibility cannot be di s
counted that d{ 200 } < d {2 00 }1I! ' If the latter were indeed 
the case , then it can be seen that the application of a 
correspondin g fractional differe nce of - 10 - 3 between 
these spacings to an idealized four- sectored lamella 
(d{2 00)f= d {2 00}1l! ) res ults in a total angular excess of 
12' between sectors in which case on the basis of admit
tedly simplified model buildin g (from paper sectors) it 
can be envisaged that the la mella would be buckled , 
but rather than being quasi-conical it could con
ceivably adopt a four-fold s ymmetrical wavy or cor
rugated conformation such as shown in perspective in 
fi gure 35 in which the molecular ste ms are also e n
visaged as being normal to the surface of the lamella 
throughout. Alternatively , the lamella could adopt a 
somewh at di storted but yet esse ntially coni cal s hape. 

In short , the n, while there is no ques tion that four
sectored lamellae are not perfec tly planar but are 
instead slightly buckled there is so me uncertainty 
about their exact as-grown shape. The fact that one 
observes sector boundary delineating ridges in sedi
men ted crystal s can be accounted for as resulting from 
a te ndenc y of each sector to spread in a direction 
parallel to the corresponding growth face when the 
crys tal colla pses as shown by the arrows in fi gure 36. 

FI GU HE 35. Three dimensional perspective 0/ a possible four-sec
tored lamella having a f our-fold symmetrical wavy con/ormation 
resulting from d (200};-< d (2 00}nr in each sector. 

FI GURE 36. Schematic representat ion of the possible origin 0/ the 
ridges which delineate sector boundaries in collapsed fo ur-sec
tored crys tals , see text . 

This can be expected to occur both whether the 
crys tal has a slight conicalness or whether it has a 
four-fold symmetrical wavy conformation sucfi-- as 
shown in fi gure 35. The question th en is: can one dif
ferentiate between the two cases on the basis of the 
dark fi eld diffraction contr ast images? These clearl y 
indicate that whereas in th e collapsed state the {200}! 
planes in each sector sati sfy most closely the Bragg 
condition for diffraction the {200},v planes in each 
sector deviate from th at condition and are tilted rel
ative to that condition about an axis perpendicular to 
the corres ponding {I OO } edges. While the extent of 
thi s tilting is not unifor m it is signifi cant as may be 
noted in fi gure 32 that all r egions in sectors S I and S2 
in which the {200} planes which contribute to the 
image are not fold planes are consis te ntly darker than 
sectors S:JS4. This feature can be viewed as favoring 
conicalness in th e crystals as grown, as opposed to the 
model shown in fi gure 35, the argument being that in 
the latter case one would expect to see some strongly 
diffracting s treaks in sec tors S I and S 2 comparable 
in inte nsity to that of sectors S:, and S4. The absence 
of such streaks while favorin g coni calness is not un
equivocal proof of thi s feature as opposed to the model 
shown in fi gure 35 nor can it be taken as definitely 
es tabli shing that d( 200)f > d{200}'if since the possibility 
cann ot be ruled out that the lamella could also adopt a 
conical-like shape if d {2 00lf < d {200}'if' 

Having pointed out th a t some uncertainty exis ts 
concerning the exact as -grown shape of four-sectored 
lamellae which are no doubt buckled we shall nonethe
less proceed in what follows with a discussion of the 
variation of the curvature of multisectored lamellar 
crystals of P4MP with crys tallization temperature 
based on the ass umption that four- sectored lamellae 
possess a ver y slight .conicalness. 

4.2. Preliminary Considerations and Outline of Dis
cussion on the Origins of the Dependence of the 
Curvature of P4MP Crystals on Temperature of 
Crystallization 

The fac tors s umm ari zed a bove conce rning four
sec tored crys tals provide a bas is, or at an y rate a 
startin g point , for considera tions pert aining to wh y it is, 
as has bee n described in sec tions 3.2- 3.5, that P4MP 
crystals a re all the more pronounced I y c urved the lower 
the te mpera ture at whic h they are formed. Interest
ingly, the cons titu e nt lamellae in all the P 4MP cr ys ta ls 
which are di stinctl y c urved , such as the large r crys ta ls 
form ed at 90 °C (un seeded prepara tion , fi gs. 6- 10)), 
as well as all those crys tals formed at lowe r te mpera
tures , are not four-sectored b ut are multi sectored. The 
multi sec tored la me ll ae in these crys tals have one 
feature in parti cular in co mmon with four-sectored 
lamellae, na mely, th e c hain molecules in their co n
s tit ue nt sec tors or fold domains are also fo lded along 
{200} plan es. It is consequentl y not unreasonable to 
consider , f irst, that as is a pparently the case in four
sec tored lam ellae, interfol d interactions leading to a 
di s tortion ( d {2 UU} f =1= d {20() }nf ) of the subce ll in each fold 
domain also occ ur in the multisectored lamellae in 
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the curved crystals for med in the ran ge 90 to 50 °C,5 
a nd second, that thi s fea ture induces each co mponent 
dom ain in th ese lame ll ae to bu c kl e und e r the influ ence 
of s tre se res ultin g from the acco mmod a ti on ac ross 
domain bound a l-ies of th e res pec ti ve s ub ce ll dis tortions 
in adjoinin g domains, as we ll as du e to s tresses a t th e 
fo ld s urfaces. On the basis of these two premises, a 
multi sec tor ed la me ll a may be vi sualized as a mosaic 
s tru c ture whose buildin g bloc ks , i.e., its constitu ent 
fo ld do main s, are inh erentl y s li ghtl y c urved or bu ckled 
du e to the bulkin ess of the c ha in fo ld s, a nd contribute 
incrementally to the overa ll c urva ture of the la me ll a. 
Acce pting in princ iple tha t th e ove ra ll c urva ture of a 
multi sec tored lame ll a is a c umul ative consequence of 
the inh ere nt non planar c harac te r of its cons titue nt fold 
dom a in s, one is s till left with th e prob lem of explaining 
the fa c t that th e lower the c rys ta lliza tion temperature 
the more pron o ull ced ly c urved a re th e multi sec tore d 
la me ll a r c rys ta ls of P4MP form ed in s us pens ion in 
so lvent. We sb a ll advance in what e nsues a simple 
workfn g hypothesis or mode l o n th e basis oJ whic h th e 
observed trend in th e de pe nd e nce of the c urva ture of 
the P4MP cr ys ta ls on s upe rcoo ling is ex pl a ined quali 
ta tive ly in term s of th e co mbine d influe nce of two 
fa c tors. These fac tors are : tb e inherent buc klin g of 
fold domains c a used by the bulkin ess of th e chai n 
fold s, a nd the a ver age late ra l size of th e fo ld domain s 
in th e multi sec tored la me llae which is govern ed by the 
s upe rcoo lin g d e pe nde nt de ve lopme nt of new fold 
domain a t th e peripher y of a deve lopin g la me ll a 
th ro ughout its growth. For the sake of sim pli cit y in 
the exposition of the co nj ec tures upon whi ch thi s 
hypothes is is based we will initi a ll y di sc uss th e de ve l· 
opm ent of a c urved multi sec tored monolaye r and 

... The d irec! delenn inaliull of the exis tence. or o the rwi se . of a s ubcell d is torti on in 
mulli sc t' lO red lam el lae lI sing Muire tec h niq ues is fru s tra t ed by many fac lo rs inelud in f! th e 
ddurm alion of the c urved crystals when they collapse. as we ll as by the s ma ll s izes of 
'hei ," ('fJllSlilU enl domains which does nol lend it self 10 the use of Ihese l echniq ues whf)sC 
SlI cn'S5 d e pe nds un the a ]Ji lity of o bl a inin~ e xte nsi ve Moire patt e rns in wh ic h t he sepa ra
ti on a nd o ri e ntation of Mnire lines can be reudil y relat ed to the do main boundu rics in 
s lIpe rimp()st!d te rraces. 

k 

proceed [rom the re to th e case of c ur ved c rys t. a ls 
whi ch con s is t of two or more s upe rimposed multi 
sec tored c ha i n-fold ed terrace . W e wi II ass um e tha t 
d {200}f > d{ 200}nf in the cons titu e nt fold domain s of the 
multi sec tored lame ll ae a nd th at th e fr ac tional diffe r
e nce be twee n th ese inte rpl ana r pac in gs is th e sa me 
(- 10- :3) as that found by Basse tt WI in four- sec tor ed 
la mellae irres pec ti ve of th e c rys ta lli za tion co nditions. 
Thi s hypo th es is a nd it s limita ti ons will the n be 
di sc ussed. 

4.3. Hypothetical Model Pertaining to the Origins of 
Curvature and Its Variation in P4MP Crystals 

In kee pin g with the outline given above we shall 
first consider the propagation of a single multisec
tored lam ella developing from a four-sec tored pre
cursor crystal assuming that d{200}f> d {2 00}lIf and that 
th e fracti onal differe nce between these s pacin gs, 
10 -3 [9], is th e same in both the precursor and the multi
sec tored lame lla whi ch e volves the refrom. It is also 
envi saged as indi cate d in tbe earli er di scussion of 
Basse tt 's observations that tbe four-sectored precursor 
possesses a slight conicalness and has an angle of 
in clination (J - 2°, tha t it is rounded at th e pole, and 
that tbe molec ula r s tems are ori ented at ri gbt angles to 
th e surface throughout thi s (conically sbaped) lamellar 
prec ursor. A plan view representin g sucb a precursor 
crys tal is shown sche mati cally in figure 37a (efgb) 
and a side view depicting the cross-section of the crys
tal corres pondin g to a c ut along one of its diagonals 
(fOh in figure 37a) is shown in fi gure 37b in which (0'0) 
is the normal to th e s urface of th e la mella at its pole. 
(0'0) coincides with the axi s of four-fold symmetry of 
th e la mella a nd is also normal to the plane of reference 
(kk) (fi gure 37b): The normals to th e surface of the 
lamella at (f) and (h) are (f 'f) and (b 'h), respectively. 

In accordance witb tbe visualization indi cated above 
.th at the four-sectored precursor is rounded at th e pole , 

, 
o 

k 

(b) 

F IGUHE 37. (a) P lan view representing sectored outg rowths develop· 
ing at the periph ery of a four·sectored precursor. (b) Edge·on view 
of a diagonal cross·section of the developing m.ultisectored crys tal 
depicted in (a) , showing suggested increm.ental contribution of 
sectored outgrowths to the overall curvature of the lamella , see 
text. 
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it is assumed as shown in figure 37b, that on proceeding 
from its pole (0) to its periphery following radial paths 
outwards along the surface, e.g., along the diagonal 
path (Oh) there occurs within a small distance (01) 
where (01) < < (Oh), a gradual inclination of eo of the 
lamella relative to the plane kk and that beyond (1) 
the inclination of the lamella with respect to (kk) 
re mains essentially constant. In other words, it is 
assumed that the angle between the surface normals at 
(0) and (h) is equal to the angle of inclination eo referred 
to earlier, and that the normals to the surface of the 
lamella at (1) and (h) are parallel to one another. The 
molecular stems are considered to be normal to the 
lamellar surface throughout. 

Bearing the above features attributed to a four
sectored lamella in mind , the formation is imagined 
(as a consequence of multiple nucleation) of sectored 
outgrowths centered about the corners (efgh) as well as 
the midpoints (mnpq) along the sides of such a pre
cursor lamella, as shown in figure 37 a. In essence then 
figure 37a is intended to re present an early stage in the 
evolution of a multisectored lamella from a four
sectored precursor crystal. As pointed out earlier, we 
will assume in what follows that d (200)r > d(200)nf and 
that the fractional diffe rence (- 10- 3) betwee n these 
interplanar spacings is inde pende nt of the crystalliza
tion conditions and is the same both in the fold domains 
of the precursor four-se ctored crystal as well as in the 
constituent fold domains of the sectored outgrowths 
whi ch develop th erefrom. Accordingly, each tri- or 
tetra-sectored outgrowth shown in figure 37 a may be 
considered to have a slight "conicalness" akin to that 
of the central four-sectored precursor. This conicalness 
is not centered however about the normal to the lamella 
at the pole (0) but, rather, about the corresponding 
surface normals at e, f, g, h, and m, n, p, q about which 
the outgrowths develop. As shown cross-sectionally in 
figure 37b this latter feature is envisaged to lead to a 
corres pondin g in crease in the inclination of the pe
ri pheral regions of the deve loping lamella relative to the 
plane (kk) by an additional increment of eo (this incre
ment could be as large as 2 e as is the case between 
opposite sectors in the four-sectored precursor). By 
analogy with the four·sectored precursor, this addi
tional inclination is depicted in figure 37b as occurring 
close to the center of initiation of each outgrowth e.g., 
between (h) and (s) where (hs) is much smaller than 
(hr). Thus, the total inclination of the developing multi
sectored lamella relative to the reference plane (kk) 
on proceeding outwards from (0) to (r) along the surface 
of the crystal is envisaged in the model depicted in 
figure 37b to be 2eo, i.e. , an increase of eo in the 
inclination of the growing lamella relative to the plane 
(kk) over that of the four-s ectored precursor has 
resulted from the nucleation and development of the 
inherently non planar sectored outgrowth centered 
about the precursor's periphery at (h). The same 
argument applies to the other sectored outgrowths 
shown in figure 37a. It may be visualized that the 
nucleation and development of a new set of sectored 
outgrowths centered about the corners and sides of the 
previous ones shown in figure 37 a will lead to a further 

in clination eo of the lamella relative to the plane (kk) 
and hence, c umulatively, to a total inclination of 3 eo of 
the surface of the lamella (and hence the orientation of 
the molecular stems) relative to the plane (kk) on 
proceeding from the pole (0) to the periphery of the 
newest sectored outgrowth, and so forth. 

The thrus t of this hyp otheti ca l re present ation of 
th e deve lopme nt of a curved multi sectored lam e lla 
of P4MP given above is that th e evolvin g lame lla 
grows in a curved fashion as a cumulative consequ e nce 
of the combined effects of two factors namely , the 
intrin sic coni calness of about eo (due to the asym
metri c bulkiness of c hain folds) of new sec tored out
growths which are ge nerated inte rmitte ntly at the 
pe riphery of th e lam e lla e1urin g growth , and the fre
que ncy per unit path length from pol e to periphery at 
which the new sectored outgrowths are form ed. Thi s 
latte r feature determin es according to the mode l 
de picted in fi gure 37b the number of s mall qu as i
di sc reet in c lination s of 0° whic h occ ur per unit path 
length along lon gitudin a l paths traced from th e pole 
of the monola yer to its periphery and thu s gove rn s 
the radiu s of curvature of the lam e lla. Conce ptually 
th e n, for a cons tant coni cal ness of eo in sectored out
growth s one would ex pec t that the s malle r the late ral 
dimensions whi c h sec tored outgrowths attain before 
ne w outgro wths de velop the refrom in a multisec tored 
lam ella , the larger will be the numbe r of inc lination s 
of eo pe r unit path le ngth from pole to periphe ry, 
consequ ently th e average radius of c urvature of the 
lam ella will be corres pondingly smaller. W e shall 
di sc uss, qu a litative ly the ma tter of sectored outgrowth 
sizes in curved c rystal s of P4MP form ed at the dif
fe re nt te mpe ratures in re lation to the c urvature of 
the crys tal s in due course. Before doing so howe ver 
it is pertine nt to dwell first on two aspec ts of the multi
sectored mode of propagation of P4MP lame llae whi ch 
have been omitted in th e -exposition of the mode l 
given above pe rtaining to why such lame llae are 
c urved. These aspects have a bearing on thi s latter 
feature, and although th eir influence on the curvature 
of the lam ellae is indeterminate their existence and 
poss ible roles in thi s connection must be raised in 
association with the hypoth e ti cal consideration s which 
were advanced above. 

First , it should be borne in mind that the growth of 
the lame llae in a multisec tored fashion involving the 
intermittent de ve lopment of new sectored outgrowths 
at it s periph ery e ntails the occ urrence of distinct 
reentrant corners as de pic ted schematically in figure 
38 (this feature is e vident in the electron micrographs 
of the periphery of such lamellae shown in sections 
3.2-3.4), as well as the accretion of chain molecules 
in folded co nformation along the {100} face ts whi ch 
s ubtend such corners. This results in the generation 
of diagonal fold domain or sector boundaries which 
te rminate at these corners. Such boundaries are de
picted in fi gure 38 (arrows T). One would expec t 
that the same disparity in spacing be tween th e {200} f 
and the {200} nf planes due to the asy mm etric bulki
ness of the chain fold s will occur across s uch bound
aries as has bee n indi cated earli er occurs across the 
fold domain boundaries whi ch terminate at leading 
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FIGURE 38. Schematic representation of the generat ion of sector 
bonndaries (T) which terminate at reentrant com ers in a develop
ing lI!ult.isect.o red lamellae, as well as the generation of (100) 
sector bonndart:es (U) between impinging sectored olltgrowths_ 

corn ers in sectored outgrowt hs_ The e ffec t of th e 
acco mmodation of the di sparit y in s pac ing be twee n 
th e {200}f and {200}nf planes a long fold do main 
bo undaries terminatin g at ree ntrant co rners on th e 
co ni ca lness (a ngle 8°) whi c h it has bee n s ugges ted 
sec tored outg]-owths intrin s ica ll y tend to adopt, 
re mains inde te rminate_ 

Second we have o mitted in th e preceding di sc ussion 
to take into cons ideration th e influ e nce whi ch th e 
lateral impinge me nt of adjoining sec tored outgrowths 
may have on the manner of propagation of a multi
sec tored lame lla possessed, according to the co n
jectures advanced above, of an intrin sic tendency to 
develop in a c umulatively curved fas hion due to the 
inn ate coni ca ln ess of the sectored outgrowths_ In 
addition to impartin g, c umulative ly, c urvature in a 
mu ltisectored lame lla , it may be e nvi saged that th e 
intrin s ic co ni c alness of sec tored outgrowth s causes 
imperfec tion s in registry (see be low) to occ ur be tween 
adjoining sec tored outgrowths when they impin ge as 
th ey propagate latera ll y, thus giving ri se to the ques
tion of how these add iti onal impe rfec tion s influ e nce 
in turn the mode of propagation of th e lamella_ We 
s hall co nsid er and di sc uss thi s matter below following 
a brief indication of th e nature of these imperfections_ 

The impingem ent of ne ighboring sectored out
growths as they propagate latera ll y at the periphery 
of a deve loping multi sec tored lamella gives rise to 
the occurrence of (l00) boundari es betwee n imping
in g domains in the lame lla as indi cated schematica lly 
in figure 38 (boundary denoted U)_ Because of the 
inhere nt co nicaln ess of the sec tored outgrowths as 
well as the res ultin g c umulative ly c urved charac ter 
which this feature imparts to the developing lamella 
it can be ex pe cted that impingin g fold-domain s be
longin g to adjoining sec tored outgrowths will not a lways 
be in c rystallographi c regist ry and that s li ght mi s
orientations, as well as disinc lin ations of th e imping
in g {100} facets re lative to one another, will occur. 
We shall , henceforth, refer to s uc h imperfec tions as 
" i m perfec tions in crystall ogra phic registry_" Another 
like ly type of s itu ation which a lso can be expec ted to 

--------- --_. _-

arise is the occ urre nce, in association with the afore 
me ntioned imperfe cti ons in cr ys tallographic registry , 
of differences in height between neighboring sec
tored o utgrowth s re lative to one another a long a direc
ti on norma l to the surface of the cr ystal. The conse
quence of s uc h re lative di placements is that when 
the secto red o ut growth s impin ge , s teps are c reated at 
the uppe r and lowe r s urfaces of th e lame ll a_ We shall 
hence forth refe r to s uch s itu ations wh ich simulate a 
shearing of th e lamella at ri ght angles to its surface 
correspondin g in effec t to the generation of a sc re w
dis loca tion, as " i m pe rfection s in height regis try" 
between impin gin g domains, with the und ers tanding 
that such imperfec tion s in height regis try a lso involve 
imperfec t c rys tallographi c regis try between th e im
pingin g {l00} facets involved. 

Th e fo ll owing considera tions may be ra ised conce rn
in g th e possib le influe nce of the aforementioned 
imperfections in registry at (100) boundaries between 
impinging sectored outgrowths upon th e c urvature of a 
multi-sectored lamella_ It may be envisaged that the ac
co mmodation of imperfec tions in crys tallographic 
registry at the periphery of a developing multisec tored 
lamella gives ris e to localize d inte rnal stresses which 
could possibly e ntail a modification of the innately 
buckled character of the co ns titue nt fold domains in ad
joining sectored outgrowths whe n these outgrowths 
impinge as they propagate laterillly_ The gist of this co n
s ideration is that imperfection s in crys tallographi c 
registry, of the type indicated above, could have a mod
ifying influence on the innate coni calness of sectored 
outgrowths thus leadin g effectively to eithe r increases 
or decreases in th eir angle of inclination 8 by say d8. 
The res ultin g " radius of c urvature" of a parti c ular 
multi sec tored lam e ll a wou ld accordingly be expected 
to be : (a) s malle r , (b) la rger, or (c) essenti a ll y un 
affec te d , re la tive to what the radiu s wou ld be in th e 
absence of any modifyin g influe nce due to outgrowth 
impin ge me nt , depend in g res pec tive ly on whether thi s 
latter feature always leads (a) to a n e ffec tive ave rage 
increase to (8+de) , or (b) to an effective average 
decrease to (8- de ), in th e angle of inclination of 
sec tored outgrowths re lative to their innate ang le 8 , 
or (c) to the occurre nce with eq ual probability of in 
c reases and decreases in angle of inc lin ation re lative 
to 8 in which case de would be effec ti ve ly zero. Th e 
same considerations a lso apply to imperfec tions in 
height registr y_ 

Whether th e c urvature uf l1lulti sectored lame ll ae 
is influenced to any app reciabl e ex te nt , if at a ll , by 
the two types of irnpe rfec tion s indi ca ted above, 
name ly imperfec tions in crys ta ll ographi c and height 
registry at (l00) boundaries between impinging sec
tored outgrowths, is an open question_ 

In summary the n , th e main fea tures of th e disc ussion 
prese nted so far on th e origins of the cura ture of P4MP 
c rystal s are: Conjectures were first advanced to the 
e ffec t that : (i) a multi sec tored la me lla deve lops in a 
c urved fa s hio n as a consequ ence of th e c umulative 
influe nce of one type of impe rfec tion , nam ely the 
intrins ica ll y s lightly coni ca l nature (due to the bulk
iness of chain fold s which lead to a disparity in spacing 
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between {200}r and {200}nf plan es) of sec tored out
growths which develop in s uccess ive arrays at its 
periphery during growth, and (ii) that the c urvature 
of the lamella will vary depending on the frequency 
per unit path length , from its pol e to its periphery , of 
the development of new sectored outgrowths each of 
which contributes incrementally to its overall curva
ture_ An indication was then given of some additional 
imperfections which can be e nvis ioned to arise in th e 
multisec tored lame lla durin g th e process of growth_ 
The possible modifying influe nce whi ch these addi
tional imperfections might have on the c urvature 
whic h the lamella derives in the firs t instance from 
the intrinsic coni calness of sectored outgrowths were 
indicated but are indetermin ate_ 

Before discussing the observed variation of th e 
curvature of multi sectored lamellar crystals of P4MP 
with crystallization temperature in the light of the 
synthes is e mbodied in the hypoth etical mod el re pre
sented sche matica lly in fi gure 37, it is a ppropriate 
to di gress a t thi s juncture and to dwe ll brie fl y on a 
feature whic h all the perce ptibl y curved multisectored 
c rys tal s of P4MP exhibit in co mmon , name ly th ey are 
all multilaye red, i.e., they a ll consis t of two or more 
superposed chain-folded layers. On the basis of the 
aforementioned mod el thi s latter feature may be 
attributed in th e firs t in s tan ce to the inc ide nce of 
impe rfec tion s in he ight regis try be tween impingin g 
sectored outgrowths at th e pe riph ery of their leadin g 
multisec tored lame lla throu ghout growth [181. Th e 
like lih ood of th e occ urence at th e periph ery of a grow
in g c urved multi sectored lame ll a of s uch impe rfec tion s 
whic h simulate in effec t screw di s locations has bee n 
pointed out above. In short , the s te ps which are en
visioned to be gene rated at th e upper and lower 
s urfaces of s uc h a multi sectored lamella at its pe riph
ery during gro wth act as sources for the deve lopment 
of additional chain-folded multisectored layers. 

A conside ration of the e lec tron micrographs of th e 
large c urved m ulti sectored lame llar crys tal s formed 
at 90 °C and th e crys tal s formed at 80 °C clearly reveals 
that ne w chain-folded te rraces are generated at th e 
periphery of the leadin g (basal) lame lla throughout 
its growth (see for exampl e fi gs . 7, 13, 14). In addition 
examination of the periphery of such crystals (see for 
examp le th e hi ghe r magnification electron micrographs 
shown in fi g. 10 and fi g. 16) shows that , as is co mmon 
in polymer cr ystal growth , the propagation of new 
c hain-folded layers or terraces from the leading lamella 
involves a relative di s placement during growth of 
adjoining peripheral portions of that lamella relative 
to one a nother at right angles to the s urface of the 
lame ll a through a di stance eq ua l to the thickness of 
the lame ll a. These additional terraces in such crystals 
of P4MP do not exhibit a propensity for continuing 
to grow in a spiral-like fashion resulting in the de
velopment of several superimposed layers centered 
about the screw dislocation-like imperfection. It 
appears rath er, judging from the electron mi crographs, 
that the formation of the numerous supe rimposed 
terraces in these crystals is contributed tp in large 
measure by the ge neration of new curved terraces at 
the periph ery of each additional curved multisectored 

terrace which develops during the growth of the crys
tal, due to the incidence of imperfections in height 
regis try between impin gin g sectored outgrowths at 
the periphery of each terrace as is the case in th e 
leading (basal) lam e lla. Furthermore, simi lar te rrace 
initiatin g imperfection s in he ight regis try probably 
occur as a res ult of imperfec t height registry between 
ne ighboring terraces when they impinge laterally. 

In addition to the aspects of the multilayered char
acter of the 90 °C and 80 °C curved crystals discussed 
above , it should be pointed out that healing, i. e., a 
return in height registry between overlapping terraces 
(as would res ult from two dislocation-like defects of 
opposite hand [18a]) , also occurs at the periphery of 
these crystals_ Whether such healing is a consequence 
of internal stress buildup resulting from the initial 
imperfections in height registry, which give rise to the 
generation of the additional terraces or whether it is 
primarily a statistical feature associated with the 

formation of successive arrays of new sectored out
growths at the periphery of m ultisectored lamella, 
remains an open ques tion. 

Although th e hollow bowl shaped crys tals formed 
at 70 and 50°C do not le nd themselves to as detailed 
an examination as the c urved crystals formed at 90 
and 80 °C insofar as their multilayered character is 
concerned , available evidence indi cates that their 
development in a multilayered fashion is similar to 
that of the crystals formed at higher temperatures. 
The fact that th e hollow-bowl shaped crystals form ed at 
50 °C cons ist of fewer s uperimposed chain-folded 
layers than those formed at 70 °C is most probably an 
effect of polym er depletion from solution associated 
with the formation of a relatively larger number of 
simultaneously growing crystals at 50 than at 70 °C. 

Returning to the matter of the variation of the curva
ture of P4MP crystals with crystallization tempera
ture, we refer back to the hypothetical model depicted 
in figure 37. The explanation which is embodied in 
that model of the curvature of a multisectored chain 
folded monolayer may be readily considered to apply 
to each constitu ent multisectored lamellar terrace in 
a multilayered crystal. Accordingly, on the basi s of 
that model, in which it is assumed that sectored out
growths possess an intrinsic conicalness eo, the overall 
curvature of a multilayered crystal will still depend 
on the frequency , per unit longitudinal path length, at 
which new sectored outgrowths are formed at the 
periphery of its leading lamella during growth. The 
higher that frequen cy the larger the number of incre
mental inclinations of eo per unit path length and hence 
the smaller will be the radius of curvature of the multi
layered crystal. Furthermore the higher that frequency 
the smaller will be the average lateral dimensions 
attained by sectored outgrowths before new ones 
develop therefrom, and hence the smaller will be the 
lateral extent of individual fold domains in the con
stituent chain-folded layers in the crystaL 

Qualitatively, a consideration of the periphery of the 
basal lamella in the crystals formed at different 
temperatures indicates that sectored outgrowths tend 
to be smaller the lower the temperature at which the 
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crys tals are formed. This may be judged , for example, 
from a comparison of the peripheral regions in the 
basal lamella in th e large curved crystals form ed at 
90 °C, s uch as shown in fi gures 9 and 10, and that 
portion of the periphery of the basal lamella in the 
collapsed crystal grown in a 50°C preparation which 
is shown in fi gure 29 (region pointed to by arrow). 
Taking the sizes of leading {100} microfacets (i.e., 
microfacets facing outwards as distinct from reentrant 
microface ts) as a rough indication of the lateral 
dime nsions of sectored outgrowth which develop in 
successive arrays at the periphery of the lamellae 
in these crystals, it may be seen that the larger leading 
{100} microfacets in figures 9 and 10 are - 0.5 /-tm to 
1 /-tm ·long, whereas the leading {100} microfacets 
in the peripheral regio n pointed to in th e crystal shown 
in fi gure 29 are not larger than 0.2 /-tm long. 6 There are, 
however, substantial un certainties involved in: (a) 
attempting to derive-from an examination of the 
topography of the lateral edges of the multisectored 
lamellae form ed at th e differe nt temperatures - a 
rigorous quantitative meas ure of the lateral dime nsions 
whi ch sectored outgrowth s attain 7 on average before 
new ones develop therefrom and before they impinge 
laterally with nearest neighbors,s and (b) es timating 
the radii of curvature of the large di s tinctly dished 
crystals formed at 90 °C as well as the di shed crystals 
formed at 80 °e from their edge·on profiles . These 
un certainties impede a fruitful quantitative analysis 
of the relationship between the c urvature of the 
crys tals formed at different te mperatures and the 
multisectored character of their constituent lamellae. 
Such an analysis would provide a more rigorous 
verification of the hypotheti cal model (depic ted in 
fig. 37) which has been advanced above and used as a 
basis for explaining the observed increasingly c urved 
character which P4MP crystals exhibit the lower the 
crystallization temperature. Alternatively, such an 
analysis could s hed so me tangible indications of addi· 
tional factors, not considered so far , whi ch it may be 
envisaged could possibly contribute to the increased 
curvature of the crystals the lower the temperature 
at whi ch they are formed. Some such factors are 
indicated below. 

We have ass umed in our discussion so far that the 
disparity (attributed to the asymmetric bulkiness of 
chain folds) in spacing between the {200}c planes 
and the {200} nC planes in the sectored outgrowths 
which develop in successive arrays at the periphery 
of multisectore d lamellae does not vary with crystal· 
lization temperature and that the intrinsic conical· 
ness (angle of inclination 8°) which sectored outgrowths 
adopt is the same at all temperatures. The possibility 

6 It may be noted that . laking the roughly es timated radius of c urvature of the larger 
curved crystals formed at 90 °C as being 35 jltn it can he calculated that incre mental 
in clin at ions, assumed to be (j = 2°, along longitudinal paths from pole to periphery would 
occu r at intervals (re prese nt ing the lateral dimensions of sectored outgrowths) of abou t 
1.2 MOl , whereas in the ca se of the c rystals formed at 50 °C whose observed radii va ry 
between 2.5 ,u1Tl and 5 p..m the corresponding int erva ls would be about 0.09 J.Lm and 0.17 
.um, res pect ive ly. 

7 As distinct from the dimensions they exhibit in the process of development to full s ize. 
s It is evident from a consideration of the e lect ron mi crographs , e. g., figures 9, 10, 16, 

that there are s ubstan tial variations in the sizes of both leading and reentrant {tOO} mi cro
face ts at the pe riphery of the multisectored lamellae. 

must be considered that the fractional disparity in 
spacing between the {200Jr and the {200}nc planes, 
whi ch as determined by Bassett [9] is about 10- 3 in 
four·sectored lamellae, may differ intrinsically from 
thi s value depending on the crystallization conditions. 
Thus, it may be e nvisaged that at low crystallization 
te mperatures, which lead to the formation of multi· 
sectored lam ellae and which favor a more rapid fold· 
ing of the chain molecules along their periphery 
during growth the lower the temperature, the folds 
may tend to be less regular and hence have bulkier 
conformations (giving rise correspondingly to larger 
differences between d{200}C and d{200}nC) causing the sec· 
tored outgrowths to be intrinsically more pronouncedly 
buckled. In other words, the intrinsic conicalness of 
the sectored outgrowths co uld conceivably tend to 
be large r the lower the crystallization tem perature. 
In short , in terms of the hypothetical model depicted 
'in figure 37, it may be envisaged that multisectored 
lamellae will be more pronouncedly curved the lower 
the c rystallization tern perature not only, as discussed 
earlier , because of the larger frequency at which new 
sectored outgrowths are formed and corresponding 
incremental inclinations of 8° occur per unit path 
le ngth from pole to periphery, but also because these 
incremental inclinations may te nd to be intrinsically 
larger the lower the crystallization temperature . To 
this consideration must be added the possibility that 
even for a constant fold conformation the buckling 
of sectored outgrowths may tend to be enhanced'in 
some degree at lower crystallization temperatures 
due to the thinner charac ter of the lamellae. 

In view of the multiplicity of factors such as those 
indicated in the previous paragraph as well as those 
pointed out in the earlier discussion of the hypotheti· 
cal model depicted in figure 37 (e.g., the occurrence and 
effect of imperfections in lateral .and height registry 
on the intrinsic conicalness of impinging sectored 
outgrowth s) which it may be envisaged could contribute 
to the curvature of the multisectored lamellar crystals 
of P4MP formed at different te mperatures but whose 
roles in this connection are quantitatively indetermi
nate at present , the simple qualitative explanation of 
the observed variation of the curvature of P4MP 
crystals with crystallization temperature which was 
advanced earlier in this subsection (4.3) with reference 
to figure 37 remains s peculative at this stage as do 
the assumptions and conjectures on which it is based. 
To recapitulate briefly , these assumptions and con· 
jectures are: (i) The primary souce of the c urvature of 
a multi sectored lamella of P4MP is an intrinsic 
conicalness (angle of inclination 8° of the order of 
2°) in the sectored outgrowths which develop in suc· 
cessive arrays at its periphery; (ii) the intrinsic coni
calness in sectored outgrowths is a consequence of 
buckling under the influe nce of the bulkiness of the 
chain folds which leads to a fractional difference of 
10- 3 [9] between d{200}C and c4200}nC in their constituent 
folds domains ; (iii) the overall curvature of a multi· 
sectored lamella is a cumulative conseque nce of the 
intrinsic conicalness of the sectored outgrowths 
which develop in successive arrays at its periphery 
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and is governed by the frequency per unit path length 
from pole to periphery at whic h new sectored out
growths are generated during the growth of the lamella, 
the higher that frequency the smaller the radius of 
curvature of the lamella. These assumptions and con
jectures serve in themselves to set off the complexities 
which underlie the quantitative elucidation of the 
phenomenon described in this paper and provide 
thereby a foundation for the further study of its 
origins. 

The authors wish to express their gratitude to R. K. 
Eby, E. Passaglia, and D. H. Reneker for their en
couragement as well as for the benefit of helpful 
discussions during the course of this work. 
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